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Ottawa
Your m

WINNERS AT THE POULTRY SHOW.
The winners at the poultry show held
ast week aro given below. The $25
silver cup. bought this year b^ the associationwas won by Wm. Groensmlth
of Charlotteon the highest scoring
breeding pen. H. E. Bradshaw holds
the cup won by him last year.
Paul LaFromboise of ML Pleasant
won a $5 sweepstake on highest scoring

Watch Repairing!

ir,

Who Does

It?

Are you perfectlysatisfied?

Have you ever

tried us?

Pride of Saugatuck,

who

hit

way homo

is

Tucs-

ing atOvorisel, was in town

for the holidays.

Huizingaof Zeeland was hero
meat Tuesday.

Overitel was here on
Tuesday.

loafing of

Nykerk of Overlsol was
in

Great...

1

In

Reduction

business Monday.

C. St. Clair won a $5

as thoroughly and

pair it just

just

one on highest scoring hen, both Sea-

we have

as cheap as possible,and

and fruits were passed. It was a most

jHn, West Tenth street.

delightful evening fur employer and

Nauta and wife of
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much confidencein

the job
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Central ^parlors.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
OCNTMT.
It

East Eighth

St,

FIRST -ClrfUS®

Remnants of

Dress Goods.
Bring
a

Holland. Mkh.

DENTISTRY

AND PRICES RIOHT.
boom: 8:3QW>12a.*.;1:30 to 5:30 r.».

We have

Mrs. S.

P. Hudson of

fit

them on

sell it right.

One-Half Off the Regular Price.

Alle-

the guests of Dr. and Mrs.

on best exhibit of Belgian hares show-

Marten Do Goede of Rudyard
TO A SAGINAW FIRM
ing pair and young.
ing his brother Peter.
Dick Ver Hulst won on best doe and Outurlo Holding* of the Cutler-Savldje

young of hares. •
Henry Lugers took first on Angora

a complete line of

Cloak we will

and if we can

-AT-

Come

M.

is

in

and get

first choice, as

we mean just

what we say—

THE GOODS MOST GO.

1

Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.

in the children

A PEW CAPES

Some very unkind remarks have been
awarded the prizes on cock, hen and
J. Cook this week
made
by some of the papers along the
cockerel, while the honors on pullet
Mr. end Mrs. James Lapish of Sault
east shore about the Saugaluck harbor
went to C. C. Freese, of LaPorte.
Ste. Meric, are visiting the familiesof
Golden Wyaodottes-Tbepen of Gol- and the efforts of the Saugatuckpeople S. Lapish and John Baldwin.
to get an appropriation. It is entirely
den Wyandottesexhibited by C. St Clair
Arthpr Baumgartel of Grand Rapids,
uncalled for. The shipping interests of
carried of the entire list of five premspent
Christmaswith his parents, Mr.
Saugatuckdeserve a navigable harbor.
iums hung up on that variety. There
and Mrs. Wm. Baumgartel.
were no other claimants for premiums.
ARREST OF COOKGeorge Brouwer and Tony Nienhuis
Light Brahraas-EdwardCotts won
Ex-city Treasurer John Cook of Grand of New Holland, visited here Wednesthe premiums on cock, hen, pullet and
Haven was arrested yesterday by Sher- day.
breeding pen.
iff Dykhuis on the charge of embezzleProt J. B Nykerk visited friends in
Buff Cochin Bantams— All the awards
ment, preferred by his former bondsGrand
Rapids Christmas.
in this variety went to Paul LaFrommen. He waived examination and was
A.
H.
Robbins of Hart, visited S Lieboise, of ML Pleasant.
bound over to the January term of cirdiast Fourteenth street, on
Brown Leghorns— L. S. Sprietsma
cuit court. Bail of $2,1)00 was furnished
He will spend the winter
got the award on highest scoring hen.
by two brothers of Cook.
Wallace Vischer won first premium

Fine Line of Cigar*.
p

bad a SAUGATUCK DESERVES APPROPRIA- Mr. end
TION.
gan, wore
and was

fine exhibit in this variety

PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly, carefaD^

money on

yesterday.

breeding pen.
Patridge Cochins—Anton Seif

Cot. Eighth and RiTer Sts.

:i

can save you big

exhibited by John Schipper took all the evening next, Dec. 30, at Lyceum opera there.

MARTIN’S

S. A.

We

J. 0- Holmes of U nlon City, is spend-:
winnings. On cock, hen, cockerel,pul- house, to which all citizens are urged
let and breeding pen Mr Schipper got to come. Rev. H. E. Dusker will make ing the week visiting his daughter and
the highest award and his prizes on an introductoryspeech in Dutch, Rev. family,Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Raven.
Buff Rocks alone amounted to $8, in- Benry Beets of Grand Rapids will make
BeaStegengaof Doon, Iowa, is visitthe leading address and Rev. J. T. Ber- ing relatives and friends at New Holcluding $2 in cash.
White Rocks-In White Rocks the gen will make the concludingaddress. land Mid vicinity.
pen brought here by Paul LaFromboise, Resolutions will be passed and other
Coitety school examiner Lane Reus of
of ML PleasanLcaptured all premiums appropriate matters will be taken up.
Borcttlo was here yesterday on business.
The counciland board of education will
on that variety.
H. Klomparens of Lucas, this state,
White Leghorns— The honors were he specially invited. All citizens
is visitinghere.
divided in the White Leghorn exhibit. should lake part in this meeting. The
Mr*. W. D. Clo k of Otsego, who visC. J. Oldfield, of Cedar Springs, won on country is being aroused more and
ited her parents Mr. and Mrs. M. Jonkcock, and C. C. Freese of LaPorte, Ind. more to the horrors of the war waged
man. Eleventh street, returned home
secured first on cockerel, pullet and by England against the Boers.

Jeweler and Optician,

Remnants and odds and ends

of Holiday goods.

when

HARDIE

all

Grand Rap-

employees alike and shows the good id! ft$re here Christmas day visiting
The highest scoring bird shown in feeling existing between the manage- rell$fes.
the room was exhibited by Wm. Greenment and the emp oyees.
Andrew Karssen visited in Grand
done that we agree to return your
smith. It scored 941. Other prizes arc:
RapUa yesterday.
Barred Plymouth Rocks-Flrst on
money if you are not satisfied.
BOER MASS MEETING.
C^t. Charles Morton of Grand Hacock and hen, J. L. Conkey; first on
ven ffUled on friends here yesterday,
All
Men
Nhonld
Turn
Out.
cockerel,John Schipper; first on pullet,
There will he a mass meeting in the on till way home from St. Joseph where
Jno. C. Visser.
Buff Rocks— la thle variety the birds interests of the Boer caufce on Monday he spent Chrismas. His family is still

so

,JSS0i

PERSONAL.

THE OTTAWA ENTERTAINSA delightfulentertainmentwas provided Saturday evening at the opera
house by the Ottawa Furniture Co.,*for
their employees and families. The employees also had a surprise that afternoon f<>r Manager George W. Browning and Assistant manager W. H.
Wing. Mr. Browning was presented
with a fine silk umbrella with a gold
headed handle and Mr. Wing received
a beautifnlgold headed cane. The en-

stakes,one on highest scoring cock and

">'ink

NO. 50

27. 1901.

tnUnen of Drenthe was hero
sweepsUke
on
.
y
on business.
In the first place we tell you
tertainment in the evening consistedof
highest scoring cockerel,a Golden WyJ«j| VerplankeofSpring Lake is vismoving pictures, songs illustratedby
frankly whether your watch is
andotte.
views, and many tricks by a clever Itlnrohe families of street commissioner
worth it or not, and if it is, we re- Wm. Greensmith won two $5 sweepmagician. During the intervalacandy Go&fKauta, Land street, and John
pullet.

imes.

T

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, SflOEMBER

VOL. X.

*

John Vandersluis
B.— Gents’ 29c grey-mixed double-breastedShirts and
Drawers, 19c each.

visit-

Mrs. W. C. Cadwallader of Ft.
Wayne,
Ind., is visiting her parents,
Grand Haven, Dec. 2U.-The CutlerMr.
and
Mrs. P. H. McBride.
Savidge Lumber Company has sold its
Company May

In* J*old.

wool rabbits.
On Buff turkeys and Pekin ducks J. mill at Cutler,

Ont, te the Wright Ed Kruizengaand Miss Inez Hadden,
Conkey received the highest award. Lumber company of Saginaw and has of Grand Rapids visited the former’s
On pigeons E. Westerhof won first, also given that company an option on parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kruizenga,
D. Dogger, second andE. Meyer third. its pine lands there. The latter con- on Christmasday.
Black Minorcas-Awards on cock and sists of several townships,mostly well
Foils A Deadly Alt ark.
timbered, and containing in the neighhen went to J. B. Buck.
“My wife was so ill that good phyBuff Cochins—Premiums on cockerel borhood of 200,000,000 feet of pine. It

L.

dav {
— and

lit
3

Groceries

and

pullet

won by

Wm.

Brusse; on cock

invite the public to call in and

examine our goods. Also dry
meats. A

trad-

ing stamp given with every ten
fent purchase.

Van Anrooy

& Sons

Cor. Central Ave. and 16th Street.

Citizen*

MAY LEAVE THE TOWN.

TIME TABLE

year.

one of ite most important facterias.
The American Brass Novelty company,
capitalizedat $80,000and employingfifty men, it is said has received offers to
remove to Constantine, Mich. Men

Mew

Much concern is

New Year!
Warm Footwear
durable Footwear

Footwear
Rubber Goods

1

CON. DE PREE'S DRUG STORE. |
Cor. Eighth St. and Central

G- R. H. & L. M.

Ave.

•

RAILWAY-

point;: 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15, 11:15

here over the
. m.;
the mouth of the

at

SAUGATUCK AFTER HARBOR APPROPRIATION.

and plant under certain conditions.
The entire management of the company

12:15,

C. A.

1:15, 2:15, 3:15, 4:15, 5:15,

STEVENSON

The Reliable Jeweler,

New

office

at

7 a.

m.

Collections from all

street letter boxes at 3 p.

m.

Charles Doud, convicted of mancourt,

wat sentenced Saturday to

five

years in Jackson.

SPRIETSMA

28 West Eighth St.. Holland.

girl for general house

James

A.

CALL EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

work.

Brouwer,

78 East Ninth Street.
Card

of

Thunk*.

24 East Eighth Street, Holland.

We

wish to express our sincere
Puts gray matter in your head.
thanks to our friends and neighborsfor Brings a rosy glow to faded cheeks Retheir thoughtful and sympathetickind- stores vim, vigor, mental and physical
ness shown to us through the sickness happiness.That’s what Rocky Mounand burial of our daughter Arly.
tain Tea wifi do.
Haan Bros.
MR. and Mrs. G. Avery,
Forest Grove, Mich., Dec.

24,

1901.

slaughter in the Allegan county circuit

year.

Holiday Presents

35c

DOUD GOT FIVE YEARS-

Money expended here will bring

A

proving the harbor there.

Year’s day the postoHice will be

of mail in all parte of the city, leaving

returns during the coming

m.

Cars leave Holland for Macatawa

to incorporate in its bill $200,000 for im-

open from 7 until 10 a. m. One delivery

more

3:55, 4:55, 5:55, 6:55, 7:55, 8:55, 9:55 p.

-FOR YOUR-

Washington, Dec. 23.— Dr. Geo. W. Park, only at 6:25 a. m., 10:45 p. m.
Cars leave Saugatuck for Holland at
Gray and W. H. Herbert, representing
has been changed since that time, how*
0:32,
8:02, 9:02. 10:02, 11:02 a. m.; 12:02
the methodistorganization owning a
ever, and it it said that the present
1:02,
2:02,
3:02, 4:02, 5:02, 6:02, 7:02, 8:02
summer settlement in Saugatuck,
management does not feel itself bound
9:02, 10:02 p. m.
Mich., are here today to urge the rivby the contract with the city.
ers and harbors committeeof the house
Girl Wauled.

too, at this store.

S.

f

6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

MAIL ON NEW YEAR’S DAY-

Fine

*

..............100

Chamois Vest, finest made, for both men and women.. .. 3.00

felt

condition of the bar

sented the company with a factory site

good

lined

for Grand Rapids and intermediate

GRAND HAVEN’S HARBOR.

lished here five years ago the city pre-

will find all these and

Chamois Skin Chest Protector, felt

J
:

,

FOR THE

You

........ ............ $

Klondike Chest Protector, extra heavy felt ............. 7o

and 10:15 p. ra.
harbor. The water over the bar is said
Cars leave Grand Rapids from the
lobe growing shallower with every
waiting room 76 Ottawa street at 7, 8,
storm, and when the sea is especially
9, 10, 11 a. ra.; 12 noon and 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
high the Crosby boats dare not go out
7, 8, 9, 10, 11 p. m.
from that town were here recently with lest they strike on the shoal The bar
Cars leave Holland for Macatawa
a propositionwhich is being considered. promises to delay the boats more or less
Park and Saugatuck: 6:55, 7:55, 8:55,
Wnen the brass company was estab- all winter.
9:55, 10:55, 11:55 a. m.; 12:55. 1:55, 2:55,

Footwear

f.

Our Leader Chest Protector, felt

Cars leave west city limits Holland

Grand Haven, Dec. 25.-There is a
possibility that Grand Haven may lose

Its:

.50c

credit for the splendid show given this

In Constantine.

Phone 385.

our Window.

.

Grand Haven Bran Company I* Wanted

SuccosKoreto G. M. Van Tubbergen.

in

Well made and durable; all sizes

to go out of the

t

goods and cun*d

PAPER VESTS

sicians were unable to help her,’’ writes

M. M. Austin, of Winchester,Ind
lum- “but was completely cured by Dr.
King’s New Life. Pills.” They work
White Wyandottes-C. St. Clair won ber business.
wonders in stomach and liver troubles.
on cock, cockerel and pullet and C. De
Cure constipation, sick headache.25c
POULTRY FANCIERS MEET.
Keyzer carried off the honors on hen
at H. Walsh.
At a meeting of the Holland Poultry
and* J. B Humphrey on breedingpen.
The following squib seems very apWhite Cochins—Awards on cock and & Pet Stock Association last night Jas.
L.
Conkey
was
elected
president,
C.
De
propriate
at his season of the year:
hen won by C. C. Freese.
Black Langshans— Premiums on cock- Keyzer vice president,C. St. Clair secTell me. ye winged winds,
retary,li S. Sprietsma assistantsecreThat ’round my pathway roar,
erel and pullet won by L. D. Vissers.
Know ye of any place
Houdans— The awards on cockerel tary, R. West veld treasurer, H. E.
Where taxes are no more?
L. \ issers
and pullet in this variety went te Harry Bradshaw superintendent,
Some
quiet, sheltered nook,
and John Schipper doorkeepers and
Strowenjans.
Some hollow in the ground.
John
Vissers,
L.
Vissers
and
Jacob
Cornish Indian Game— Award on pulWhere assessors do not dwell.
1‘let went to'J ii*dge J. B: Humphrey.- - Zuidewindas au executive committee.
AncTcolle'ctors
are not fbuud?
j Bronze turkeys-First on cock, cock- The associationis in splendid shape for The wild wind blew the snow in my face
next year’s show with about $50 in the And gently snickered: “Narv Place."
erel and pullet went to C. St. Clair.
—Adapted.
treasury. The associationdeserves
Savidge company

and hen by C. C. Freese.

At our new place of business and

said to be the intentionof the Cutler-

is

See the

Go

to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store

for your

Holiday goods.

Letter File*.

Fora good letter file at a reasonable
price come and see my stock.

Dinner Sets, 100 pieces, for $6 50, at
Jno. E. Kiekintveld’s Bazaar.

Drug

\>

-

S. A. Martin’s
atid Binjk Store.

%

-A t-*"

the little colds that grow into big
big colds that end in congumption and death. Watch the little
roles. Dr Wood's Noorway Pine Syrup.
It’s

Buy

Use F. M.C. Coffees.

F. M. C. Coffees.

Albums, Fancy Goods and Calendars
KlEKI NT

colds; the

Try

F. M. C. Coffees.

VELDS

Recollect,every purchaser at
Stevenson’s jewelry store,
WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR JTH*

C. A.

PIANO CONTEST!

Uttawa County

Times.

f

SIlHil

HEATS TO

U.O. MANTIMO, Publish*,
.mimimi Ertry Pritejr, at BelUaA,Mlehlcaa.

.fUCM, WAVMkLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. Slippery
T •••uf 8ubMrluilon.ll MporjMr. or
y

oor

II

por

Electric Sugar Beet

Car Against a Pole.

psld in MTanct.
uada known on Applioalion

If

Rum

Tnok Throws

|AV

ban

— Dowoy’s Name Applauded.

Mm

Philadelphia,Dec. 24.-The 21st annual banquet of the New England Society of Pennsylvaniawas held last
night In Horticulturalhail, covers being laid for nearly 400 members ami

ward Gontraot Beets.

guests. Guests wore present from

New

M

4T

Knttrad at tha post ofica at Holland.
for (ransmlaalon tkroufhtha maila at
a woBd-claaa mattar.

DECEMBER

27,

1901.

THE INJURED NUMBER TEN ORGANIZATION PERFECTED

York, Baltimore,Washington,
Boston and other cities. Assistant

United States Attorney-General James
Beck, president of the society,

M.
Accidant Happens Between Allentown Rapreaentatives of All tho State Fac-

and Coopereburg,Pa., on

a New

opened the 'pcech-mnkiug with a
brief address. In coming down the
line of the illustrious New Englanders,

m

t

Cuu

t,

TivtiwwAl,AiutraH*,]

1 find Cbamberlain’a

Justleo Brower Speaks at the Banquet

Hen So Inoliw To

il»v*d

A flood Cough Modletnd.

NEW'KNQLAHO tOCIETY

Cough Remedy

medlolno. I have been
sufferingfrom a severe cough for tho
list two months, and It has effected a
cure. I have great pleasure in recommending it— W. C. WOCKNKH. This
is the opinion of one of our oldest and
most reH|N>cted residents, and lias been
voluntarily given in good faith that
others may try the remedy and bo benefited as was Mr. Wockner. This remedy
is sold by Hober Walsh, Holland.
excellent

HU

Life.

‘T wish to say that I feel I owe tny
lifotoKodol D.is.iepsiaCure,” writes
H. C Chrestensonof Hs> field, Minn.
* For threo years I was troubled with*
dyspepsia so that I could hold nothing^
on my stomach. Many times I would
he unable to retain a morsel of fnod.it
Finally I was confined to my bed. Doe- v
tors said I could not live. I read one of
your advertisements on Kndoi Dyspep.
sin (Jure and thought it fit
ase and
commenced its use. I begun to improve
from the first bottle. Now I am cured
and recommend it to all” Digests your
fond. Cup's all stomach troubles, For
sale by L. Kramer, Holland

my

tories Gather at Saginaw— Aereaga President Beck mentionedthe name of
Largo aad Small Cows.
RUCOrXKCT. EVERY PURCHASER AT
Will Amount to 125,000 Noxt Year, George Dewey. This was the signal for
FORCING.
In thybutter dairy what Is wanted c. A. Stevenson’sjewelry stork,
an outburst of applausesuch us was Is ns littlewater In the milk and just
It Is Said.
ably Be Fatal.
WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR THE
not repeated during the remainder of
VraiBlB* to a ftlwRle Stem aad Throw
ns much butter fat as possible,and, PIANO contest!
the evening. The chairman then inStria Trainlaa.
troduced as the first speaker Assoidaie all things considered,a small cow will
Dlfflcultles nru to t>o met with hi toJustice
David J. Brewer, of the United answer this purpose* ns well ns a largo
Allentown,Pa., Dec. 24.— Six perSaginaw, Mich., Dec. 24.— The beet
Susan— The pimples, tores and blackmato forcing which do not confront
States supreme court, who responded one. But when Hie milk is to tie sold, heads arc danger signals. Take KockyPy
sons
were
killed
and
a
number
injured
sugar
men
of
Michigan
met
here
yesIho winter grower of lettuce, radishes
to toast, "The United States; a world especiallyby tin* gallon, the quantity
and other plants which come to perfec- last night by reason of an electric terday, all the factoriesIn the state power.” Among other things he said: Is of more importance than the quality, Mountain Tea, you’ll give a fareweijr
reception to your troubles 35 cents
being
represented.
An
organization
tion in spring nnd early summer. The car jumping the track at a sharp
“The 20th century brings us face nnd usually a rather large cow will be
Haan Bros,
was
formed
by
the
election
of the foltomato lores light nnd heat, nnd to curve at the foot of the Lehigh moun
to face with new conditions, and we
lowing officers: President,W. L. are conscious that the United States found more desirable when milk is the
compel It to ripen fruit during the tain, between here and Coopersburg.
object to be gained.
Churchill, Hay City; vice-prezldent,
of America have, become a more imshort, dark days of midwinter, when The accident was due to the wet rains
Charles Montague, Caro; secretary- portant factor in the world’s thought.
Us Itcnutiful nil globes are most at- and snow.
ItlfM-nliiKCheese.
treasurer.F. It. Hathaway, Alma.
tractive nnd command the highest
The dead are: Rev. Tobias Kessler, The name is to he the Michigan As- Some fancy that the Spanish war
Cheese when ripening should never
wrought
the
great
change.
This
is
prices, requires the gardener’s most aged 60, an unattached Reform church sociation of Beet Sugar Mdnufacturhardly so. It may have cleared the be exposed to currents of air, as the
clergyman,killed within sight of his ies. Various questions pertaining to
air and brought us face lo face with process is liable to be checked.
home. Albert Yeager of Allentown, the interestsof the sugar men of the
A FAIR OFFER.
the consciousness of the change, but
aged 40. Mrs. Jacob Fetzer of Coop state were discussed, but nothing defsilent forces of commerce and religion
Fn-e lor Him ANkliig.
We will Rive the In tend hr student ONK
ershurg, aged 35. Ambrose Reinhart inite has been decided as yet. There
have been at work for years bringing
of Fredensville,aged 50. Irwin Ren- Is a disposition to pay less for conOur booklet "Told by a Doctor.” a YEAR'S tuitionFREE If we citnnnt show him
about that result.”
ner of Zion Hill, larraer, o» years old. tract beets on account of the reduced
discussion
of the diseases of the digest- more students placed in permanentpositions as
David J. Hill, first assistant secreThe Injured are: Wm. Pfeifeer of price of sugar. The tariff was also
ive tract, ami testimonialsof hundreds Rook-keepers and .Sttuio^rnpliersduring the past
tary of state, responded to the toast
Allentown,left arm fractured, scalp up, and resolutions were possibly
who have been cured of constipation, year than any oilier Two Rusittcss Collide*
wound. John I). Wilt, proprietor of adopted, but the action taken was not "Patriotism.” He said the patriotism dyspepsia ami stomach troubles by the COM III NED in Northern or WesternMfridgan.
of place has played a glorious part in
Attend "The Rest" and get The Rest Results
Center Valley hotel, left arm frac- given out Last year 68,000 acres were
the history of the world and has use of Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin. If Hkautifui. Comm nil i a i. Cat* (.onus l-nm:
tured. Jilrs. J. I). Wilt, Edwin Simon, iu beets, next year 125,000 will likely
nerved men to noble deeds on many interested, write today to Pepsin Syrup liEAl'Tiri'l.SlIOIlTIIANI)CaTALOIWE FlIKE.
Mrs. /ftert Yeager, unknown Italian he required.
(’o., Montlecllo, III., or see Bcber
a field of honor. American patriotism,
boy. Harry J. Reichard, ConductorA.
Walsh, Holland.
D. McLachlan &
he said, is not horn of possession,but
L. Leidich of Allentown, Motorman
A PATHETIC STORY
ID-ii S. DivisionSt., GUAM) Rapids, Mu h.
of inspiration;not of the influenceof
Charles Stocker. Mrs. C. E. Newcomer,
Huy F. M. C. Coffees.
place, but of the inspirationof prinCoopersburg; Rev. D. K. Hottei of Ends With a Suicide of the Principles. Continuing,he said: "A
Passer.
great movement was when the Strugcipal.
An KvimzHlRt'* story.
Motorman Stocker tried hard to stop
gle for local sovereignty surrendered
the car when it slipped on the steep
Kalamazoo. .Mich., Dec. 25.— Mrs. its pretensions and recognized the
"I sufferedfor years with a bronchial
grade, but the car flew around the Alice Loomis Talladay. aged 22 years,
realityof the nation and the solidity or lung trouble and tried various remecurve and swung against a guy pole, employed as a domestic,committed
of the anion. Another great move- dies but did not obtain permanent rewhich tore off one s<de of the car and suicide yesterday by taking opium. A
ment was when this great republic lief until I commenced using One Minthe roof. Those killed sat along the few months ago It is said she was destretched forth its hand of pacification ute Cough cure,” writes Rev. James
broken side of the car and were ceived by a young man whom she comThat we are constantly giving:
over the island of Cuba, rent with in- Kirkmaa. Evangelist of Belle River,
crushed by the post. The new Coop- pelled to marry her. They soon partsurreation and devastated by fire and III. "1 have no hesitation in recom- our customers the benefit of the
TOMATOES TRAINED TO SINGLE STEMS.
ersburg line, on which the accident oc- ed, but his whereabouts are not
sword, and consecrated the sovereign- mending it to all sufferers from malacareful attention. Some of the requi- curred, opened only last Wednesday. known. She learned after their mar- ty of a powerful nation to the work of dies of this kind.” One Minute Cough latest and Jiest improvements in
riage that he already had a wife when
sites to success and methods used have
peace. I make no argument here to Cure affords immediate relief for both the
FATAL TRAIN COLLISION.
he married her, and this Is supposed
been stated by the Geneva (X. Y.) stajustify the recent course of events, coughs, colds and all kinds of throat and
to have been the cause for her suicide.
I believe tho days of Washington. lung troubles.For croup it is untion, as follows:
Two Persons Are Dead and a Third Mrs. Taliaday’s home was near Bloom- but
Lincoln
and McKinley are glorious equalled. Absolutely safe. Very pleasThe grower must have vigorous,
ingdale.
Severely Injured.
days
in
the history of our country. ant to take, never fails and is really a
healthy plants to withstand the artiliThey
mark
the triumph of patriotism, favoritewitli the children. They like
Green
Bay.
Wis.,
Dec.
23.—
Two
men
clal conditions of forcing house life,
SLEPT AT HIS POST.
of
principle
over the patriotism of it. For sale by L. Kramer, Holland.
but he must not feed his charges too cremated and another frightfully
place, of ethics over geography,and
richly or too heavily lest his harvest burned about the lower part of his Watchman for Calumet & Hecla Co. of humanityover locality.”
prove "nothing but leaves” until the body, and the destruction of locomoBurned to a Crisp.
oncoming of Florida grown tomatoes tives and cars, was the outcome of a
Calumet, Mich., Dec. 25.— Sleeping
rear-end collisionof two southbound
makes his ripening crop a protitlcss
special freight trains on the North- at his post of duty cost Ned Chartz
Our livery and funeral turnouts
one. The problem he mast solve is to western railroad early Sunday at Lit- his life last night. Chartz wss watchlilJ
arc
first-class.
check growth sufficiently to cause ear- tle Suamico,
man for the Calumet & Hecla Co. He
ly setting and ripening of fruit without
The dead: Napoleon Delaria, Louis was found in the fourteenth level near
We give you the best of service
lesseningthe vigor necessary for a full Gilmette, both of Green Bay.
No. 14 shaft, burned to a crisp. His
Stables must be warmed by the heat as funeral directorsand embalmoily clothes caught Are while he was West Virginia Town Rallsd by
crop.
from the bodies of the cows there coners.
Various plans are used by growers to A DROWNING CAUSES A SUICIDE. sleeping, and before he awakened lie
fined. Tills can never be dene when
Drunken
Brutes.
was
enveloped
in
flames.
The
smoke
accomplishthese purposes. Some set
Prompt attention at prices that
drafts of air go in at any crack and go
the plants In limitedamounts of soil
^rom an Accident Brings a Sad in the shaft created the impression
out at a corresponding crack opposite. arc right.
that the entire mine was on fire, and
retard their growth until fruit is set,
Ending.
Nor can sanitation be attained when
the miners were hustled to the surCITIZENS the com's are shut up in a dark stable
then stimulate with commercialfertiMiddlesbcro, Ky., Dec. 24.— Charles face quickly.
lizers or liquid manure, others limit
Preston, aged about 30, took little Jesand all air and light excluded, says the
root development by growing the sie Marion sieighriding on Powell
Michigan Inventors.
New York Tribune. That is a hotplants in pots or small boxes, and oth- river, across the Cumberland mounWashington, Dec. 25.— Michigan Desperadoes Enter Dingoes, W. .Va., house for lung troubles and eongiiii :
ers check the growth of the main stem tains. The ice gave way and the girl patents were granted Tuesday as foland Ride Through the Streets cattle. The milking cow needs warmth,
4}y lending out the first shoot upon was drowned. Preston tried manfully lows: Minnie C. Becker, Detroit, skill
a change of air and comfort. This
to save the girl, and becoming crazed supporter and waist distender; 'George
Yelling and Shooting— Constable
each side.
means a stable of pretty nearly uniLicensed Embalmers.
From tests at tho station mentioned over the matter, he went to the child’s Benjamin, Saginaw,fifth wheel; MenKilled in Attempt to Stop Them.
form temperature, lots of sunlight, a
mother and committed suicide in her ton Church, Detroit, wire colling de18
West
Ninth
St., or call either
•it has been concluded that single stem
dry bed and water not far away. Tlds
presence.
vice; George F. Conner, Port Huron,
training Is clearly superior to three
phone No. Hi,, day or night.
is all possible witli small outlay. Then
self-propellinggrading and dirt loadstem trainingfor winter forcingof towe have the sanitary stable. It makes
Wouldn’tDrink, So Shot Them.
ing machine; Henry A. Davis, MuskeWilliamson, W. Va., Dec. 25— Two
N. H.— Chairs and tables rented
matoes. The fruits on the single stein
Hot Springs, Ark., Dec. 23.— Charles gon, drawing table; Elber Decow and men were killed and one wounded in small differencewhich way the Koch
and delivered.
plants are heavier nnd greater In num- Moore, a hotel keeper of this city, shot J. Stewart, Vassar, crate form; Henry
theory is decided. Buyers want cle:
ber for equal areas, so that the total and killed James A. Garner and mor- L. Haskell, Ludington,spring cue, a street duel at Dingess yesterday. milk, pure milk and milk free from
yield per square foot of bench surface tally wounded William Garner, his Milton Hinkley, Benton Harbor, stap- Several Logan county men rode into foreign flavors. Tito law is becoming
is decidedly larger. It was fouifd also brother. James Garner and Moore had ling machine: Franklin Hoover, De- the town and. while intoxicated,rode more strenuous every day in the matthat the amount of fruit ripened dur- a dispute some time ago and as the troit. screw driver and holder; John up and down the business streets, fir- ter, and it will be enforced iu the main,
Take the genuine, origlanl
ing the first six weeks of fruitingis two Garners were passing his hotel he Hoult, Grand Rapids, cabinet for small ing revolvers at random. The citi- no matter who suffers.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TC/L
much greater for the single stem came out and shook hands with Will articles; Andrew Johnson, Saginaw, zens fled in terror as the plate glass
Made only by Medleon Medlf
Sanitary Cow Stable*.
Garner, afterwards inviting them in to salt grainer; John Kelsey, Detroit, windows were being cracked by flying
cine Co., Miditoo,Win. K
plants, although in many instances the
keeps you well. Our trade
As soon as the stables tire cleaned
take a drink. Both refused the invi- molding machine; Wm. C. Kepler. bullets. In the party were Walter
first fruits ripened were upon the three
mark cut on each package.
tation and the shooting followed. Constantine, angling device; Harry C. Adams and John Mullens, half broth- sprinkle a quart of dust behind each
Price,as cent*. Never sold
stem plants.
Moore gave himself up, claiming self- Laflamboy, Detroit, match making ma- ers.
in bulk. Accept no aubatl*
cow. then add the absorbent, and if
In comparing plants grown in pots defense. William Garner is not ex- chine; Engelina W. Lammers, Forest
m**»m»atcoim*
tute. Aik your druggist.
Constable John Dillon attempted to the owner will prevent the wet places
ami on benches very slight differencesI petted to sutvive.
Grove, clothes tongs; Wm. F. Mark- arrest the men, when a regular street about the stable and attend to keeping
ham. Plymouth, gun barrel, also manu- duel occurred, probably 20 shots being
were found when the plants were
tho bedding dry there is no reason why
facture of rifled gun barrels; Ransom fired. Constable Dillon and John MulA Cold-Blooded Murder.
trained to single stem, but with the
the stable should not lie so sanitary
Noblesville,Ind., Dec. 23.— John E. E. Olds. Detroit,motor vehicle; John lens were killed instantly and Adams
three stem system retaining the pots
that the finest and best milk in the
Seay, aged 27. employed by the T. Rowlands. Grand Rapids, molding was slightly wounded. The latter
machine;
Charles
F.
Tilton,
Grand
Noblesville Milling Co. in this city,
mounted his horse and escaped. A world can be made in it, the best products secured and the stable smells cud
was murdered in cold blood Sunday. Rapids; mounting rolls on shafts; posse is in pursuit.
tastes wholly eliminated.
He was resting on a stairway near a Frank A. Worden, Ypsilanti, adding

TOMATO

Road— Injurlaa to 8omo Will Prob-
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THEY KILL TWO

j.ymiE
& SON.

Dont Be Fooledi

I

4

"
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COLDS-COUGHS

window when an unknown person fired
a load of buckshot through the glasj,
^TlT? rniin ~*nt*°r* -MWhj TTny^^
tering Seay's head.
Fodr.s
aged 23. was arrested soon after the
tragedy on the charge of committing
the crime. He protests his innocent.
It is said both Seay and Fodrea were
in love with the same girl.

Wm.

Want to Sell Old Canal.
London, Dec. 23.— According to a
dispatch from Paris to the Associated

FIRST STAGE OF THREE STEM TRAINING.
seems to be a decided disadvantage, as
shown by the less number of fruits and
smaller total yield of plants thus checked in growth.
The Lorillardwas the variety used iu
all tests, as this is conceded to be one
of the best sorts for early winter forcing. The cuts show plants trained to
single stems and the first stage of three
stem training,together with the manner of pruning off part of foliage to
prevent too vigorous growth.

machine.

Navy Settles Schley Con'iyversy.

Car Ferry Disabled.
CmRnfldlT
navy department
entering Ludington harbor Saturday is concernca, uy a "
night during a high south gale, the ings and conclusions of the court of
Pere Marquette car ferry Muskegon, inquiry. He approved the findings of
now known as Pere Marquette 16, fact and the opinion of the full court;
struck a bar, instantly disabling her he approved the majority opinion
machinery and breaking the main feed where there is a difference in the
steam pipe. For a few moments court; he held that the court could
scenes of horror,caused by the escap- not have entered into a consideration
ing volume of steam, prevailed aboard of the question of command at the batthe boat. Mike Taft, a coal passer, tle of Santiago, and finally he acceptwhose home is in Chicago, was scald- ed the recommendation that no fured to death, his body being cooked to ther proceedingsshall be had. Thu
a crisp. Two other coal passers, un- secretary also has declined the appliknown, were also terriblyburned and cation of Admiral Sampson’s counsel
now lie in the Marine hospital,hover- to enter upon an inquiry into the quesing between life and death. Many tion of command and has notifiedAdothers who escaped from the prison- miral Schley’s counsel of that fact as
like hold of the car ferry received a rerson for declining to bear them on
hums and suffered untold hardship that point.

Press, dated Dec. 21. the shareholders
of the Panama Canal Co. that day
adopted a report which proposed,
among other things, to adopt as a
basis of negotiations for the sale of
the canal to the United States the figures and declarations contained in
the conclusions of the isthmian commission report and to give the mandatory of the canal company power to
close the discussion by proposinga during the nine long hours which* prefixed price.
ceded their rescue.

Many

British Killed.

London, Dec. 25.— The list of casualties in the engagement fought by
Col. Damant’s force at Tafel kop.
Orange River colony,on Dec. 20, when
the Boers who were dressed as British yoemen defendeda kopje against
Col. Damant’s advance guard, is heavier than was first reported by Lord
Kitchener. It now appears that the
Britishlost three officers and 29 killed
and had five officersand 35 men

Horribly Mangled.
Walled Lake, Mich., Dec. 23.— Willard Wixom. a prominent business
man, was killed by the fast express
on the Pere Marquetterailroad, going
south at about 10 o’clock. The accident happened at the crossing a few
rods south of the villageof Wixom, a
place named for Mr. Wixom. His
norse was also killed. He was
nangled almost beyond recognition.

wounded.
Chamberlain'*Stomach and Liver Tablet*.

Try them

When
When
When

you feel dull after eating.
you have no appetite.
you have a bad taste in the

mouth.

When
When
When
When

your liver

is

torpid.

your bowels are constipated.
you have a headache.

Dowd Gets Five Years.
Allegan, Mich., Dec. 23. — Charles
Shaw May Accept.
Dowd, convicted for the second time
Dubuque, la. Dec. 25. — It is believea In the Allegan circuit court of the

Gov. Shaw will accept the portfolio of
of secretary of the treasury to succeed Lyman J. Gage. After the conference, Senator Allison was seen but
said the matter rested with the governor. Gov. Shaw desires to consult his
wife before giving a formal answer.

charge of manslaughter, has been sentenced to five years at hard labor in
the Jackson prison. Dowd claims to
have killed his brother Ernest In selfdefense two years ago, and was granted a new trial by the supreme court

Death From a

Two Burned to

Death.

Floor* of Barn*.

Washington,Dec. 23.— Secretary
The floor of cow stables should be
Long disposed finallyof the Schley made on the ground itself and not a

Fall.

Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 23.— Mrs.
you feel bilious.
New York, Dec. 23.— Two people Elmer Conklin in going out doors fell
They will improve your appetite, were burned to death and four serious- on a slipperywalk. Neighborsgot her
cleanse and invigorate your stomach ly injured in a sweat shop fire in this indoors and the doctor was called. In
and regulate j'our liver and bowels. For city last evening. Many were hurt by spite of aJi aid she died in lees than
jumping from windows.
an hour.
sale by Heber Walsh, Holland.

DR.

e" above the soil, the space be-

FENNER’S

*

neatii

smells nnd the source of ascending
gases. A floor made of grout nnd cement on the ground itself is Imth dry
and free from frost and can be made
by the use of bedding and absorbents
as nearly perfect ns
housing.

is

and Cough Honey

possible in cattle

Safe, Sure, Certain.
PHICK 35 CTB. A BOTTLE.

Cattle Moat Hare Light.
All "COLDS” in any part of the body,
Light is one of the most prominent Colds in the head, Coughs, Bronchitis
factors in stable sanitation. Plenty of and Pneumonia,Sore Throat; all Throat
windows and sunlight arc necessary— and Lung Troubles. They are both
the stable so built that the largest
The Golden relief relieves any pRn
amount of sunlight possible shall fail
inside or out in 1 to 8 minutes.
into it nnd on to the floors and the
The Cough Honey relieves any Cough
stock. That means a dry stable, free
or Cold in an hour.
from dampness, and a natural method
FOB SALK BT
of killing microbesand putting elecMaclay's Case Settled.
C* I). SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
Washington,Dec. 25— Secretary Long tricity into the hair of the cows— somehas dischargedEdgar Staunton Mac- thing that light and sunlight can do
St. Vitos' Dance
lay from his position as a skilled la- better than anything else.
borer in the Brooklyn navy yard. Mr.
Maclay having refused to resign when
Used by the ladies of fashion all over Q TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, *h.
requested to do so. Mr. Maclay is author of a naval history, and in its last the world. It’s without doubt the ij At a sessionof the Probate Court for the
of Ottawa holilen at the Probate Oflice.
volume sharply criticized Admiral greatest beautifier ever offered the County
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Schley and denounced him as a caitiff, American women. 35c. Made only by Friday,the 13th day of December,iu the year
Madison Medicine Co. Haan Bros.
one thousand nine hundred and one.
poltroon and coward.

GERMICIDES.

*

Present.Edward P. Kirby,Judge of Probate.
the matter of the estate of Harm Rakker,
Of Benefit to Vou.
deceased.
On reading and iiting the petition, duly re
D. S. Mitchell,Fulford, Md.: "Dur- fled, of Cornelius Ver Hulst. Administrator
department has drawn a warrant in
the estate of said deceased,prayiug for the
favor of Rear Admiral Schley for $3,- ing a long illnessI was troubled with ense of this Court to sell certain lands of said
334, his share of the prize money due bed sores, was advised to try De Witt’s Harm Rakker. deceased,aa in said petitiondehim for the destruction of the Spanish Witch Hazel Salve and did so with scribedfor purposestherein set forth.
wonderful results.
was perfectly Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
fleet at Santiago July 3, 1898.
day of January next at 10 o'clock in the
cured. It is the best salve oo the mar- 13th
forenoon, ho assigned for the hearing of said peket.”
Sure
cure
for
piles,
sores,
burns.
tition. and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
Burned in Their Home.
Beware of counterfeits. For sale by L. and all other persons interestedin said estate
Dubois, Pa., Dec. 23.— Word reached
are requiredto appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the ProbateOfficein the
here today of a terribleholocaust Kramer, Holland.
City of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
that occurred about three miles from
cause,if any there he, why the prayer of the peSummerville,Jefferson county, SunBuyTheUe*!.
titioner should not be granted:And it is further Ordered. That said petitioner give notice to
day morning. The home of John AshBefore you buy get my terms on Pi- tiie persons interestedin said estate, of the penbaugh, a farmer, was destroyed by
dency of satd petition, and the hearing thereof
anos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
fire and fouf persons were burned to
by causing u copy of this order to be published
Geo.
H. Gobsen,
In the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper pricdeath. One other is burned in such
Singer Agent.
ed and circulatedin said county of Ottawa
a manner that recovery is very doubtthree successiveweeks previous to satd day of
324 Central Ave.
In

Schley Gets Prize Money.
Washington,Dec. 24.— The treasury

s

I

ful, and four others are seriou«!y
burned and injured.

N.

B.

All kinds of needles

tachments

furnished.

and

hearing.

EDWARD

P.

KIRRY,

at- (A true copy. Attest.) Judge of Probate.
49-1
Pansy Dickinson, I’robate
d20-J3

Clerk.

New York

^P4iP«R.£A'M6Pcopk who take morphine and

4

opium have them.

Happenings 01 the World

Their dreams are only dreams, but
th« after effects art

Brief Dispa-ehos.

most awful realities.

Nerve murder— nothin# less.
Opiates take all the vitality out el
the

|

MONDAY.

nerves.

PALMO TABLETS
win restore the worst wreck ever laid
low by these drugs, alcohol or abuse*
to perfect mental and bodily health.

They cure all kinds of nerve decay.
We refund your money

they fail

boiM for S&00.
Ourutead. Book fra*.

BO

MnU,

if

Halald

12

Drag

Oo.,

Glmtad, 0

Hold by H. Walshy Dniwist, Holland.

Fire lins wrecked « flvo-Rtory buildIbk on Heudo street In Now York, doing damage to the extent of $75,000.
The building was owned by the estate
of Thomas Vernon.
Isaac: Gill, a tailor 52 years old, and
an unldentifledman lost their lives at

a

fire which destroyed a four-story
sweat shop building on Clinton street.
New York. Sunday. Four people wero
Injured,none of them fatally.
News has been received at San Antonio, Tex.,' of a terrible fire in the

city of Zacatecas,in the Mexican
state of that same name, In which
many lives were lost. The fire was In
the principal market building,owned

Gen. Chaffee, speaking with the correspondent of the Associated Press on
the situation in the islands, said he
conditions In the PhilipDailrnarl THE cheat central considered
l\aillUdU9 SOUTHERN TRUNK LINE pines to bo hopeful and that hy the
end of February all the turbulent provinces will have been pacified.

and Nashville

WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS
2fow on Sale to

Florida

W. W.

Poet, treasurer of the Turkish mission in Constantinople, nnd M.

Garguilo,dragoman of the United
States legation there, are still at Salonika endeavoringto open negotiations with the brigands who hold captive Miss Kllen Stone and to fix a rendezvous with them.

TUESDAY.
Edward Onslow Ford, R. A., the
sculptor, is dead. He was born in

and the

JS52.

Gulf Coast.
Write for

folders, descriptivemat-

ter, etc., to
C. L.

STONE,

General Passenger Agent,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO

t

R.

J.

WEMYSS,

It Is estimated that the flood of little more than a week ago damaged
property of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Co. to the amount of $260,000.

The

sale of American agricultural

machines and Implements in Russia
during 1901 was the largeston record,
according to the annual report of United States Consul Heenan at Odessa.

Franceszek Umilian was executed
hy electricity at the state prison,
Cha/.estown,Mass., at 12:20 o’clock
Tuesday mornin : for the murder of
Kasimiers Jedusc
in Granby, on Dec
31, 1890.

BUTTERFIELD OUT OF

SATURDAY.

by the city.

Louisville

to b§ used In searching foi
ALGER HOLDS HIS OWN.
the body of Nellie Cropsey, who mysteriously disappearedNov. 20. The Buffered a Vomiting Attack Yesterday
apparatus will be used in exploring
Afternoon.
the river bettom.
Detroit,Mich, cc. 25.— At 10
L. T. Exum, a farmer living near o’clock last night, Dr. Jennings gave
Centrevillo, Tex., went homo and when out the following statement as to Gen.
his wife objected to his shooting Into Alger’s condition:
the floor about her feet, be shot her
"The general has had a fair day.
dead. Ho carefully laid her on a bed, Hla stomach was disturbed at 2 p. m.,
with the assistance of his children, after which there was a slight inand then blew out his own brains.
croare of fever. His other conditions
The Hyatt School Slate Manufac- rontinuo satisfactory. His temperaturing Co.’s plant, located at Bangor, lure Is now 100 2-5, pulse 80. The paPa., was destroyedby fire Thursday tient has been sleeping all the evening
night, l.oss $ii0.00();partially in- and is very comfortable.The rise In
sured. The factory was the largest of temperaturewas probably the result
Its kind In the United States and em- of septic absorption.He is now well
ployed 125 hands.
Into his third day and the outlook is
Fire Thursday night destroyedthe hopeful,though we can’t any anything
opera house block at Huntingdon,Pa., yet aa to the outcome. He will have
including the stores of A. S. Mullen, one more critical day and no stomach
dry goods; C. C. Head, druggist; E. Y. nourishmentwill he permittedfor 21
Yoder, novelties; J. B. Port, confec- hours at least. If he passes through
tioner, nnd the Acme department Wednesday with no more alarming
store. Loss $150,000;partially in- symptoms than he has now we shall
feel very much encouraged.
sured.

Yuan Shi Kal, the new viceroy of
Chl-LI has engaged Japanese officers
to train the Chinese army.
William ii. Pethick, an American
who had been private secretary and
diplomatic adviser to LI Hung Chang
for 20 years, is dead.
Col. Russell B. Harrison, son of the
late President Benjamin Harrison,
was admittedto practice in the court
cf claims, Washington-at its last ses-

At Our Store
YOU CAN FIND A

Choice Line of Goods.
We have a

WEDNESDAY.

Charles E. Fitcham, toller of the
First National bank of Ballston,N. Y.,
whose defalcation caused the bank to
close, was surrenderedto a United
States marshal to be placed in jail at
Digests what you eat. Albany.
It artificially digeststhe food and aidl
Delegate Wilcox of Hawaii has inHaturs in strengtheningand recon- troduced a bill making the leper co1structing the exnausted digestive or- ony of Hawaii a United States governgans. It Is the latest discovered digest- ment reservation and providing that
ant and tonic. No other preparation the colc.'.yshall he under the control
can approach it in efficiency. It in- of the secretary of the treasury.
stantly relievesand permanentlycures
Hear Admiral Frank Wildes, who
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn, commanded the cruiser Boston at the
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea, battle of Manila bay, was given a
Sick Headache,Gastralgia.Crampsand handsome sword by his many friends
all otherresults of imperfect digestion. in the rooms cf the chamber of comPrice 50c. andlL Large site contains 2H times merce.

best I

Bed Spreads, Circularand Square Shawls.
Ladies' Flannel Night Robes, Gents’ Flannel Night Robes.

Open-Work Goods

in Shams, Scarfs and Doilies. Fancy

Pillow Tops.
Ladies' Fancy Knit Skirts, Woolen Skirts, Golf Gloves,

Woolen and
Infants'

Silk Mittens,Purses.

Cashmere Hose

in blue, pink, red, white,

tun and

IT.

black, at

And ColllngwoodWill Go In as M. A.
C. Postmaster.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 25.— I. H. But-

2f)c.

Infants' Bootees, Saeques and Hoods, and

Children’sCaps..

terfield,postmaster at the college, has

received word from Congressman
Smith that he had decided to recommend C. B. Colllngwoodfor appointment. Mr. Colling wood had evidently
been advised of the congressman’sintention beforehand, for he had rented
sion.
a house and was preparingto move
H. 6. Brandt of Cleveland was his family to the college. It is under
robbed of $1,465 In a wine room soon stood that the college postoillcepays
after arriving in Ogden, Utah, oi< his about $1,500 annually. Mr. Collingway to California. The police have wood will probably employ an assistant and continue to look after his law
made several arrests.
The officialsof Tung-Chow have business In this city.
given a number of native Christians,
Bliss Is a Guilty Man.
who were massacred last year, a reMt. Clemens, Mich., Dec. 23.— After
markable funeral. This action was
taken to impress the people with re- an absence of five and a half hours
from the court room the Jury in the
spect for missionaries and converts.
Fire at Helena, Ark., destroyed the Bliss murder case announced that
Nonpareil hotel. King’s drug store and they were ready with a verdict. Forethe residence of Henry Lohman, en- man Sayles arose and said that they
tailinga loss of $75,000,partiallyin- found Homer Bliss guilty of murder
sured. There were many narrow es- In the second degree. The Judge discapes from the hotel, hut no casual- missed the Jury until today, when
court convenesand Bliss will be senties are reported.
By the explosion of a boiler at the tenced. The accused man received
the vedict without a tremor, sitting
plant of the American Steel & Win
with his hands closely locked nnd his
Co. on Neville Island, Pa., one man
eyes on the foreman. His young wife
whose name is not yet known was
was deeply affected and broke down
lulled, hut so far as known none of
completely.She left Mt. Clemens at
th • other workmen were hurt. The
once, after walking to the court house
plant was damaged considerably hut
door with her husband,where she bid
not enough to cripple it to any extent.
him good-bye.
It is stated hy those famllar with
the progressof the controversybeMichigan Pensioners.
tween Argentine and Chile that the afWashington.
Dec. 25.— Michigan
fair has passed Its serious aspect and
that the present negotiations assure pensions were grunted Tuesday as fol-

VAN PUTTED.

G.
202.204 River Street.

Don’t Send Good Cents
After Poor Scents!
Do you know that good perfumes are actuallyrefreshing
and invigorating? If not, call and see us. We keep perfumes that will prove a revelationto you.

ASK HER
What odor she would prefer. She is sure to appreciateyour
thoughtfulness. Then come and give us a trial Site will be
delighted and so

will

you.

Try the following odors made by S. Palmer, New York’s
leading perfumer
Wood Violet, Rose Leaves, Jockey Club,
Garlands of Violets, Frangipanni, Pink Mossrose.
Try our White Rose Cologne.

:

Other seasonable goods, such as Hot Water Bags, Chest
Protectors,Chamois Skins — a large assortment.

BRISTLES in your teeth are not pleasant,but you’ll get them
there every time you use a poor tooth brush. Get a brush that is
built right, costs more, but gives more satisfactionthan a dozen
‘•cheap” ones. Our best are TH E best.

We always have and always sell drugs and drug sundries at the
lowest prices, so why shouldn’t we solicit your trade when we are
sure of satisfyingyou. Cad and see us.

—

A.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 25.
ippines the records of court-martials
in which three natives were tried for During an altercation on the street
implicationIn the murder of five last night between Lindsey Morrison

American soldier prisoners.One of
the Filipinos was Timoteo Dhalan, a
commandante of the Insurgent forces,
who ordered Manuel Gonzales, a lieu-

and

Table Linens and Napkins.

William Fay, who was an English
soldier In the Crimean war, died at
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Osage City, Kan., Monday, more than
And he will mail you, free, Maps, 100 years old. The old man wandered
off during last week’s cold wave and
IllustratedPamphlets and Price was badly frozen, which was the dilows: Original— James M. Gcrren,
a satisfactorysettlement, only the delists of Lands and Farms in Ken- rect cause of death.
Clare, $•;. War with Spain— August C.
tails
of
the
reproachment
remaining
Charles F. Moore, who shot and
Greenburg, Centerville,$6; Arches G.
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis- killed James Garner and mortally to he arranged.
Stelnborn, Port Huron, $20. Increase,
wounded Will Garner at Hot Springs,
sissippi and Florida.
restoration,reissue, etc. — Thomas D.
MURDERED
FIVE
AMERICANS.
Ark., Sunday, was taken to the peniHindman. Crosby, $8; Elias Rocktentiary at Little Rock for safe kee
wood. Romeo. $30; Erasmus I). AbFilipinosGet Deserved Sentencesfor
ing after he was declared hy the cc
bott, Alba, $8; Richard Hancock, Feroner’s Jury guilty of murder in the
Terrible Crimes.
ris, $8.
first degree.
Washington, Dec. 25.— The war deDied From Fist Blow.
partment has received from the PhilGeneral Immigration and IndustrialAgt.

fine line of Handkerchiefs — prettiest

for the price,

and

Reginald Barr, Morrison was
knocked down. He never regained
consciousness and died within a few
minutes. Morrison leaves a widow and
large family of children in poor circumstances. Barr was placed in jail.

DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

tenant of insurgents, to kill thw> presidente of the Pueblo and San Miguel
do Mayumo, province of Bulacan.
New Michigan Postmasters.
There was an rttempt cn the part of
Washington. Dec. 23.— Big Beaver,
each of the tluee Filipinos to shift
the responsibilityfor the crimes at the Oaklnm! county, C. M. Bingham, vice
trial. In Dablan’scase and that of S. L. Robbins, resigned: Daggett,
Gonzales, Gen. Chaffee approved the Menominee county. C. G. Gallon, vice
sentence of death hy hanging, im- L. E. Ewing, removed.
posed hy the military commission. In
that of Clemente de la Cruz, the serMICHIGAN BRIEFS.
geant who personallydirected the
small ilse.fiook&Uaboutdys!)epsiainuiledfrt:e
John
Grey
and
Bruggmann
Jarrett, murder of the prisoners,he commuted
Edward Chope, of Detroit, a pioneer
Prsparsd by E. C. OsWITT A CO.. Cbicc™
negro cotton pickers, were frozen to the death sentence to imprisonment of 11m* state, psrsed away yesterday.
death near Trenton, Ask., their bodies for life at hard labor.
He located in Detroit in 1837.
being found Tuesday morning. Nignt
Barry brothers’steamer. "Robert E.
overtook them on their way home, it
RATHBUN GETS 14 YEARS.
Burke,” was completely gutted hy fire
is supposed, and they lost their way
while at Muskegon Sunday.
when the blizzard came upon them.
Jeffersonville, Ind., Dec. 24. — Newell
Why. lit tli»* Territory
The Calhoun County Lincoln club is
Verni Brown, aged 48, a widofttv, C. Rathhun, who was tried on the
Trawrueii hy th«and prosperous farmer near Clermont, charge of murdering Charles Good- planning to hold its annual banquet in
Battle Creek *n February.
Ind., and Mrs. Dora Wilkins, aged 45, man hy giving him poison, was found
John Sweeney, a railroad employe
bis cousin, were killed by a Big Four guilty at 10 o’clock last night of manpassenger train at a crossing near Car- slaughterand his punishment was of Detroit, was struck and instantly
tervilleTuesday night. They were fixed at two fo fourteen years in the killed by a Lake Shore train Sunday
driving home from Indianapolis with penitentiary. The jury had been con- morning.
A Detroit father had his daughter
a buggy loaded with Christmas pres- sidering the ease since Saturday afents when struck.
ternoon. Rathbun’s attorneys have placed in custody, being of the belief
Washington, Dec. 17.— Samuel C. asked for a new trial and the motion that she was trying to poison himself
and her brother.
Presley, a printer,20 years old. was will he argued later.
Mrs. Harvey J. Hollister, a prominent
found dead in bed yesterday morning
iu-liig-rnfim ;it mg K street, the house
Grand Rapids woman, died Monday
Taft^Leaves for Home.
tiiiyfrfMpffpj-jujjUji™»ctof onlva few
adjoining mat or All1!!.
— TH E—
^ManMar"^c!*9ifI^UIvii
Dennis, the modiste who was mysteri- Taft left here yesterdaymorning for hours.
Great Central Southern Trunk Line,
ously assaulted a week ago in her San Franciscoon hoard the United
Philip Anderson of Iron Mountain
apartments. Presley’s death was at- States army transport Grant. There was fatally shot hy his 10-year-old
-IXtributed to suicide by inhalingilluwas a popular demonstiationon his brother Monday. The'hoy was playing
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE. ALABAMA. minating gas.
departure.Gov. Taft told his associ- with a rifle.
Innumerable Xmas editions, with
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
ates that he was pleased with the
THURSDAY.
progress of events in the Philippines beautiful color designs, were gotten
— WHERE-^
Col. Nathaniel McKay, owner of the and exceedingly glad that Gen. Chaf- out this week by the various state

Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, /^.Orchards, Gardens, etc.

Where to Locate?

OQIYSILLE

iSPILLE

Dewey hotel at Washington,D. C.. has
obtained a divorce from his wife, Jennie Pope McKay of New York city.
Stock Raisers,Manufacturers,
The navy department Tuesday reInvestors, Speculators,
ceived a cablegram announcing the
and Money Lenders arrival at Woo Sung, China, of Rear
will tlnd the KreatcHt cliancea In the United Admiral Kempff aboard his flagship
States to make ‘ big money" by rvason of the Kentucky.
abundanceand cbcaiinciwof
The official statistics of Germany's
Land and Farma,
foreign trade for the month of NoTimber and Ntone.
vember «how a decline in exports for
Iron and Coal.
Formers, Fruit Growen,

\i

fee had expressed the opinion that he newspapers.
Fire in a store in Benton Harbor
could quell the insurrectionexcept on
the island of Samar, hy next Fehurary. Monday night did damage to the
The health of Gov. Taft has consider- amount of $1,000, then went out of its
ably improved. He was able to walk own accord.
on hoard the Grant.
Charlotte’s streets are In the dark.
The council refused to further conBattled With Firearms.
tract with the lighting company owSanderson ville,Fla., Dec. 22. — A bat- ing to the poor service rendered.
tle with firearms occurred five miles
State Railroad Commissioners Os-

from here between the Hogan and
Dorman families, all of whom are well
known in the section. A feud has existed between the two families for a
long time, and on former occasions a
fight was almost precipitated. The
dead are: Joshua Hogan and Willie
Dorman. The wounded are Andrew
Nain and Thad Dorman, who is said
A. M. Lea of Vicksburg, district at- to he fatally wounded. Louis Hogan
Half-Fare Kxcaraionathe ilrat and third
Tneeday of each month.
torney of the southern Mississippi dis- is missing and. though his friends are
Let us know what you want, and wc will tell trict, and one of the most prominent
V yon where and how to get it— hut don't delay an, republicans in the state, is dead at looking for him, he has not yet been
found.
the country is tilling up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and all informationfree. Jackson, Miss., of apoplexy. He was
Address,
50 years of age.
Signed a Protocol.
K J. WEMYSS.
Valparaiso, Dec. 24 (via Galveston),
General Immigration and Industrial Agent
FRIDAY.
—It is reportedhere that the govLOUISVILLE. KY.
Indian Territory officials have idenernments of Argentine and Chile have
tified Sam Roper, who escaped recentsigned a protocol hy which they agree
ly from Arkansas after murdering a
to submit the questionspending beGENERAL REPAIR HHOP.
sheriff, as a member of the Bill Cook
tween them to the arbitrationof Great
Any person desiring any work done gang of outlaws that terrorized the Britain.
such as repairingsewing machines, border in the early ’90s.
Baroush and John Disco, founders
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maWashington, Dec. 25.— There is a
chinery of any kind, call at John F. and leaders in the Polish colony five large and ever-increasing number of
Zalsman,in the building formerly oc- miles from Osceola, Neb., were killed thoughtful and well-informed people
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River while returning home from town. in Great Britain who express the seTheir team ran away, throwing them rious belief that if radical changes do
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
heavily from the wagon, and both not como about in the near future, the
were dead when found.
United Kingdom will be relegated to
A submarine lighting aparatus has third position in the ranks of the
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry
just arrived at Elizabeth, N. J., from world’s trade and commerce.
STORE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.
Labor— Everything' the first time during the present year.
This decline amounts to 60,120 tons.
Free sltca, linancial aaslstance,and freedom
A general order issued hy the navy
from taxationfor the manufacturer.
Land and farms at 11.00 |»er acre and upwarda, departmentsets apart as a naval resand 500,000 acres In West Florida that can be ervation certain lands on Culehra Istaken gratia under the U. S. Homesteadlaws.
land, heretofore selected by a naval
Stock raisingin the Gulf Coast District will
commissionas a naval reserve.
make enorwoua profits.

Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
prices. Catalogue free.
.

UAI!Q£UiFJVCai;O..JDR KA’.B. ill., u. s. a.

-ALSO-

BARGAINS

styled

—

Your

Home

Organs

TRIAL, FREE!

$3,173.77,

—

Pianos,

born has recommended changes in the Delivered at
standardcode of train rules in ordc
to avoid repetition of disasters like - - - - the recent Wabash train wreck.
20 other hinds .......$111.00 op to $00.00
After having been closed for sev- Rvi-ry machine kunrantml Ion year*. The No 19
eral months for changes. Detroit’sold New Mom* has a double feed; a scientific treadle
mat will not make your ha> k ache; bteel
Wonderland theatre reopened Monday notion
bearing; automatic tension. Nothinirlike it; no
under the new name of "Temple The- other kind just us Rood. Costs no more than an
old-fashionedmachine. It is the creati-stwonder
atre."
of the axe. See the No. 18 New Home before you
Chances look small for the creditors bay any other. Uakgaix List Free.
of J. E. Just & Co., hankers, who
failed at South Lyons two years since,
to get much more than the 40 per cent
dividend that has been declared.

A plucky woman at Kalamazoo
walked all the distance last week from
that city to St. Joseph on her way to
Chicago. St. Joseph citizenspaid her
fare the remaining distance.
The daughter of a Muskegon landlord came down with the smallpox and
necessarily put the house in quarantine, but the guests managed to escape through the windows of the second floor.
The Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co.
of Southwest Oakland will have the
highest assessment they have ever
bad this year. It Is $3.60 on $1,000 insurance and the total assessment u

IS

A. H.

AND ALL

Musical Merchandise.

MEYER

K1VKK STBKET, HOLLAND.

The Ottawa County Times from

now

until Jan.

1,

1903.
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Pari* Dec. 2».-The Rappel print* a
from Durban, “I* 1*1, to the affect that Gan. Louis Botha, tlhe Boer
commander-ln-chlef,L holding five Brit-

at tho poat offlqaat iiolUnd, ish officer*,and ha* warned Lord Kltdhmmm., tot traoaotadontkronckthe mtlli
ener that they will 1>e shot if Commander
claw nattar.

JQJT tntond

>

—Wi

Kritxlnger,who waa captured in Cape
Colony six day* ago, la sentenced to

DECEMBER 27,

1001.

Fighting Ati the

Time. q

or II por dlsjMfOch

mado known on Application

The Bo«r* Keep on

L«t Krltslngar Llvt.

0fMOb WAWMILV U0CK, UGHTHST.

TflM»f

Batter

death.

{«

•

London, Dec. 23.— Lord Kitchener,ie a
dispatch from Johannesburg, date# Saturday, Docwnber 21, *ond* report* qf sharp
fighting In the Orong© River and, Tranavaal colonies. The engagement* occurred
December 18, 1» and 20, at points widely
apart The oaaualtles, to far a* known,
aggregate about 150, equallydivided, but
heavy British hisee*, the total* of which
have not yet Tjeen reported,have oc-

CELERY FOR LATE WINTER.
Am Improves;Storage Home— How
I* Coaitructedand Ran.

It

The storing of celery for the late winter trade is an importantproblem in
the north; but, according to the Rhode
Island statins, the present methods of

it are defectivefor commercial
curred In tlhe Transvaal.In this last purposesin being too wasteful or reLOSS HEAVY1
mentioned fighting 200 mounted Infantry,
IRELAND AFIRE.
quiring tbo much labor. Observation
in the ©neighborhoodof Heglnderyn,were
and experience lead to the belief that
Purthor Roportt on Battlo at the Tafel Charged With Bitterest Feeling divided Into partlea and were Marching
farm* when they wire attacked by 300 the best winter celery Is that which is
Kop.
Against BritishGovernment
Boers and 40 armed native* under Com- protectedby covering It with earth and
LONDON. Dec. 24.— Tho list of casual- Dublin. Dec. 24.-T. W. Russell. Unlonmandant Brit*. The Boer* charged de- forest leaves in the field where Is Is
tie* In the rogaffvmentfought by Colonel kn member of parliament for South Tyterminedly. Beyond the fact that ttie grown without disturbing the roots unDamant’a force at Tafel Kop, Orange moe. hi an address at Fermanagh,said
British loase* were severe no details have til it Is wanted for use. R. M. Duggar
River colony, December 20, when the western Ireland is a frlghtful ground for
been received.
of the New York Cornell station disBoon, who were drewed aa British yeo- revolutions, and a catastropheIs ImpendIxml Kitchener a!*o reports that dur- cusses the principles Involved in the
men, defended a kopje agalnat Du m ant's ing in that region. He said the Inhabiting General DeWet’s attack on the Brlt- construction of celery houses as foladvance guard, la heavier than wna first ant* ate herded together like swine on
1k!i force commanded by Generals Dartlows:
reportedby Lord Kitchener. It now ap- patches of gnmnd totally inadequate to
nell and Campbell at Langbcrg, December
To continueIts vitality, succulence
pear* that the British loss throe officers furnkih them with mistennce,and tho
18, the Boer* charged bravely and fought
and 2U killed and had five officersand
live* of tho people are long-drawn-out d'«perately for several hours. DeWet and crispness celery must continue lu
men wounded.
recordsof misery.
was driven off with the lue* of 20 men. the storage house a very slow growth,
There were 12 casualtieson the side of
the British.
BRITAIN’S POSITION.

-

keeping

WESTERN

V.’
*Timo of Ptaca*’ Still Finds the Empire In War.
LONDON, Dec. 24. -“Christ mas for the

Particulars of the Death of A. 0.

Van

Dyk.

Wo have received a copy of The Prairie
third year in succession find* the country Picayune, published nt Herrlcd, South

December 20, M. Botha, with 800 Bo- r*.
surprisedColonel Damant's advance
guard at Tafelkop, Orange River colony.
The Boers rushed a kopje commanding
tho main body, but Damant rallied his
men and drove the Boers back. The
Britishcasualties were heavy. Damant
was dangerously wounded, two officer*
and 20 men Were killed and three officer*
and 17 men were wounded. The Boer*
left, six dead on tlhe Add and dispersed.
Tho British pursued the enemy and caplured a number of prisoners,including

engaged in war,” is the burden of editor- Dakota, which gives the following acial* in London paper* this morning, and count of the accidentand death that beregret* are expresstd that the casualty fell A. O. Van Dyk, formerly of New Hollist Issued yesterdaytotals 4!» men klllwl
land, near here
and 71 wounded. Satisfaction, however,
Last Saturday, November fith, as the
is found In the fact that the process of train pulled Into Herreid and began
attrition bring* the end of tho xtmgglc switching, A. O. Van Dyk. who had o carperceptibly nearer. Compensation Is like, load of hogs iio ship, ran between the
wise found in the undlmlnlshed loyalty freight oars to care for them and on Commandants Key ter.
displayedby the soldiers.
passing back hurriedly by the same route
Christmas brought a change of weather did not notice that the oars with the loco,
conditionsin Kurope, where tho severe motive hltahed to them were backing up
MICHIGAN CROP REPORT.
frost and snow have given way to cold and rapidly closing the gap until they
The weather during November haa
rain and sleet.
were close upon him. On noting this he
In London the wretched weather threw is supposed to have made an ttempt to been cold, the average temperature bea certain gloom over the festivities. stive himself by mounting the end of the ing about two degrees below the normShopkeeper*suffered heavily, as the can to tho west, and placed his knee al. It was a dry month also, since the
downpour kept thousands of people in- upon tho bumper just at the criticalmo- precipitationwas one inch or about onedoors.
ment when tlho bumper of the backing half of the normal. This weather made
Among the great cities of tho world train struck the bumper of the detached it favorable for husking corn and deNew York Is reganlod as having tho cars upon which he was attempting to liveringsugar beets to the factories. In
greatest cause to rejoice for material mount. Tho result was as might lie exmany parts of the State pastures have
prosperity. Rome and St. Petersburg pected. The hooks of the two bumpers
dried up so that farmers have been
aro fairly prosperous,but Paris. Berlin caught his leg just below the knee and
obliged to feed their stock.
ami Vienna are all sufferingfrom bad crushed his log and nroke tho bone Into a
trade conditions.
WHEAT.
dozen splinter* and breaking the cap of
Tho Prince and Princessof Wales pro- tho knee at the same time, the bone The condition of wheat, as compared
sid.-d yesterday at the annual distribuof tlhe leg protrudingas he was picked up with an average, is 82 in the State, 78 in
tion of gifts, joints of beef, etc., to tho after he bad extricatedhimself after a
the southern counties,87 in the oentral
tenants at Sandringham on behalf of the supreme effort from between the cars.
counties
in the northern counabsent king.
He was carried to bis store and Doctors
ties. Only a few correspondents report
Jackson, Shockey and Sprecher sumthe presence of the Hessian Hyand prac-
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Boer
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR OF IMPROVED
STORAGE HOUSE FOR CELERY.

a growth

sufficientto establish the
roots in the soil and to complete the
developmentof the Inner leaves. Thorough freezing is fatal, but the lowest
teiniiernture at which freezing will not
tike place is most desirable. Not only
does this temperature hold the plant in
tically none report any damage done. the desired condition of greatly susWheat was sown severaldays later than pended activities, but it renders next
to Impossible the growth of injurious
usual this year. While the growth has
fungi, which would speedily wilt and
b:en small the plant is in good condi-

and

CANNON NOT WANTEDTwenty

Batteries to

Be

moned In

haste.

On

arriving the unfortunate man was
put under the Influence of chloroformand
Withdrawn removed to E. C. Eckert's bank, where

an examination wns had and the leg amrot it.
putated just above the knee. The patient tion. The acreage is much smaller
In order, then, to approach the tembore up bravely under the operationand than usual as many farmers have sown
perature sought the house should be so
came out of the Influence of the anaes- rye
snugly constructed us to provide
thetic all right, but a large amount of
LIVE STOCK.
against freezing. Again It should be
blood had apparently been lo«t before
The condition of live stock through- so provided with ventilating applitho doctois arrivedand he seemed very
ances that at any time advantagemay
weak. Dr. Shockey, E. Brockel, C. H. out the State is good. In some counties be taken of any cold intervalsto rapMewing, with a few other men. stayed considerablestock is being fed for mar- idly and effectuallychill the house,
cisive action.
with him during the night and did all ket. In those sections where cholera after which it might be securely closed
that human skill and careful nursing could has been prevalent hogs have been hur- for a warmer period, and, with this
do to save him, but before daybreakit ried to market before properly fattened. inclosedlower temperature, remain for
TO ENTER A TRUST.
became apparent that the unfortunate The high price of corn has also made u time at a point more nearly that degentleman, who was sufferingwith insired. The accompanying Illustration
Grand Haven’s Basket Factory Will tense pain, must die. Mr. Mewing drove farmers less willing to take the chances
of loss from disease. Many western shows the exterior and interior of an
Be Absorbed.
hurriedlyto Mound City to summon Dr.
improved storage house for celery, of
cattle and sheep are being fed. There
GRAND HAVEN. Mich., Dec. “.'..-Ru- Jackson,but death resulted before he had are some refHirtsof disease among which further detailsare set forth in
a bulletin of the New York Cornell stamors have been in the air for some time been gone ]."• minutes., the final end comhorses and sheep, but nothing more
tion.
concerning the alisorptlon of the Grand ing at 8:45 on the morning of Sunday,
than usually occur,s at this time of the
Haven Basket factory by tho trust and November loth.
Nothing has shocked this community year. The condition of horses is iM> and
CURED HAMS.
it now appears that tho deal Is crystalling into fact. The company, which for years aa has this tragedy. A. O. Van of cattle, sheep and swine ‘J7.An Eaay Method Which DispenRca
was organizedsome years ago by a num- Dyk was an old pioneer of Campbell
FALL PASTURE.
With 1'ork Darrel mid Smokehoniie.
from South Africa Immediately.

Meeting
9

LONDON.

Dec. 24.— The war office has
decitt-d to withdraw 20 batteries of artillery from Smith Africa at once. This
action Is taken on tho ground that under
the present conditionsof guerrilla warfare tho guns are of little use and are
rather a hindrance to mobility and de-

Instead.

f

Monday Evening

,

f

HOME

ber of local men, h;is had a comfortable county,coming here from Holland.MiehiFall pasture has not been as good as
existence, and its business is such that gan. in the spring of 1885 and settling on
usual this fall. In many counties farmit would prove a valuableholdingfor tho a farm near Thule, where he afterwards
trust. The plant Is ono of tho most built a store and handled general mer- ers have been obliged to feed their stock
chandise and dealt 4n real estate until the for the last two months.
complete in the state.
A representative of the trust has been new town of Herreid was platted on the
in the city this week and has made a Soo, when, catching the spirit of enter-

It is unnecessary to have a barrel in

to make a pickle. We have had
excellent success by the following
method: Cut off the skin, except around
the end, so that the suit and smoke will
act more easily and quickly. The skiu
is left around the small end to hold the
propositionwhich will probably be ac- prise which was In tlhe air, he moved his
cord to bang them up by. ' A small teacepted. The company has been holding store to the new town and opened up a
cupful of line salt is rubbed together
out for some time for a clause In tho general store besides taking an active inwith two heaping tablespoonfuls of
agreement requiring the trust to keep the terest in other enterprise* He was also Will Often Help You Great- powdered saltpeter. This mixture Is
local factory In operationand it is said one of the original incorporatorsof the
ly. — Read
a Holheated and rubbed over the bams.
that this has been agreed to, and that in Herreid Milling company.
For convenience each ham is placed
land
Citizen
Says.
additiontho plant will be enlarged next
“Mr. Van Dyk was a genial, pleasant
on a folded newspaiKT, with a sheet of
year.
gentleman and one of the foremost spirits
You may hesitate to listen to the plain white or manillu paper next the
About 2u0 men are employed in the in building up the substantialInterests of advice of strangers, but the testi- ham, and whenever the bam is moved
summer season.
Campbellcounty. Honest, businesus-like
mony of friends or residents of Hol- it la done by placing the hands under
and enterprising,his influeno will be
land is worth your most careful at- the paper on which it rests. While curHadly felt in this community and espetention. It is an easy matter to ing, the hams are kept in a cool place,
cially In the new town of Herreid.
but are not allowed to freeze. The
THIRTEEN MILLION DOLLARS. "The funeral was held at the Dutch Re. investigate such proof as this. mixture is used every few days for
formed church near Thule, at 2 p. m. of Then the evidence must be con- about three weeks, and it is impossible
Thursday, November 14th, the services clusive. Read the following:
to get the hams too salt in this way.
Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287 West Two or three times during the curing
The Modest Annual Profits of the Kim- being conducted by the Rev. Dlkcma and
tlhe Rev. P. A. Gossman.”
13th street, says: “I had constant process we rub the bums with molasses
berley Diamond Mine*.
heavy aching pains through the into which a little soda has been stirCAPE TOWN, Dkc. 21.— At the annual
loins, in the muscles of my back red.
in. •ting «»f the lx- Bears .Mining company
. A Million Voiced.
For a smokehouse a tight barrel is
and under the shoulder blades. My
at Kimberly, the chairman announced
all that is necessary.Some live coals
Could hardly express the thanks of
that tho gross profit* for tho year were Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen back tired easily from exertion and are put in an old pan that has been
CJ, 7.7 1,000, tho productionbeing £4,7*1, OOP. why: A severe cold bad settled on bis if I stooped or lifted anything
partly filled with ashes. Corncobs are
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough. heavy sharp twinges caught me in broken up and laid on the coals. They
Several physicians said he had con- the region of my kidneys. I could do not blaze, but give a dense smoke.
COt'UIH AM) COLDS IN CHILDREN'. sumption, but could not help him. not rest comfortable in any posi- When the smoke is going nicely, the
When all thought be was doomed be
Recommendationof a Well Known Chi- began to use Dr. King's New Discovery tion and when I first got up morn- pan is quickly placed on the bottom
for Consumption and writes— “it com- ings I felt as tired and worn out as of the barrel, and a stick on which the
cago I'hyaiclan.
hams are strung is placed across the
pletely cured me and saved my life. I
I use and prescribe Chamberlain’snow weigh 227 lbs.” It’s positivelygua- I was the night previous. I tried top. If the cord Is short, the bams do
Cough Remedy for almost all obstinate, ranteed for Coughs, Colds and Lung a great many remedies, but if any not hang near enough to the fire to doa
constrictedcoughs, with direct results. troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial of them benefited me it was very

which

A FRIEND’S ADVICE.

DEC. 30

What

bottles 10c at

Heber Walsh.

at

temporary.

Mary R.

ents

Kiekintveld’s.

9

I

process can be repented as many times
as desired,but probably two or three
For sale by all dealers.Price 50c. times would be enough for most famiMelendy, M. !)., Ph. D., Chicago, 111.
This remedy is for sale by Heber
H. T. McIntyre, St. Paul, Minn., who Fostor-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole lies. They are uot ready to eat for at
has been troubled with a disordered agents for tho U. S'. Remember the least two weeks after smoking. In
Walsh, Holland.
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
stomach, says, “Chamberlain’s Stomach
fact, the longer they are kept, provided
For Sale at J. 0. Docsburg’sDrug Store.
and Liver Tablets do me more good
they do uot spoil, the better they are,
I’ltmo For Sale.
than anything I have ever taken.” For
concludesan American Agriculturist
A second hand Boaidman& Gray sale by Heber Walsh, Holland.
Recollect, every purchaserat C. A.
writer who is authority for the foresquare piano for sale on easy terms or
Stevenson’s jewelry store, will receive
going.
for cash. Enquire at 143 Central ave.
tickets for the piano contest!
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
acea for all mankind.— Mrs.

Opera

any harm.

was advised to use The barrel Is covered first with a
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills and went to J. newspaper,then with an old piece of
Am glad to recommend it to all in need
0.
Doesburg’s
drug
store and got a sacking or carpeting, and the whole
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry
&nd*8eeking relieffrom colds and coughs
box.
I did not take them long be- pressed down with boards. The hams
STORE
FOR
YOUR
HOLIDAY
GOODS.
and bronchialafflictions.It is nonfore I noticed an improvement, are left here for .three or four hours,
narcoticand safe in the bands of the
the longer the better. The smoking
Beautiful books for Christmas pres- which steadily continued until I was
most unprofess'ond. A universal panI prescribeit to children of all ages.

AT THE

in good health.”

^

^ —

Hall.

t

s
ADDITIONALLOCAL.

CORRESPONDENCE.

isM

At Du Mez Bros, dry goods store an

payment system has been
put in. In the rear of the store a
Mr. and Mrs Andrew Chenlor of Nncashier’s desk has been placed on a high

OTTAWA STATION.

A Good ^oluti°i'
For the New Year

nlea wi*ro visiting friends and relatives
i platform and wires run from there along
here Sunday anil Monday.
Click Weltnn of Chicago is expected' the sides of the store. Four stations aro

Aca)J

to have your teeth examined
all defects remedied by our
skillfuland painless methods.
Our crown and bridge work is
absolutely perfect. They are
our specialty, and every crown
we make is a standing advertisement for us.
Artificialteeth are made as becoming as the original, and our
work in ail lines is perfect.
is

and

yi

We Guarantee
PLATES

Our Work.

All

..................................................
$5.00

Silver and White Fillings .................................. 50

Gold Fillings, up
|

1

from

....................................
50

Teeth Extractedwithout pain ...........................
25

DEVRIES

Dentist

TH*

36 East Eighth Street.
<|

133.

CITIZENS PHONE

,

HOLLAND.

*Happy New Year!
We thank
wifih all a

We

the public for their

liberal

patronage and

Happy New Year.

call

your attention to the fact that

we have the

most complete stock of

,

Wall Paper and Books
city. Call

in the

in

and see us

The New York Racket Store.

SLAGH&BRINK
72 East Eighth St., Holland.
»

Oysters

J|

A Hue looking eow offeredfor Hide by
a dairyman always carries a letter of
discredit.sAys W. F. M (-Sparrow lu
National Stockman. If the unfortunate
dairyman Is "poor, but holiest," he will
not sell her for a good cow. The law
Is he must fatten her and send her to
the butcher. But the dairyman Is getting very far from ‘‘brains"when he
goes Into the beef business, and If he
bought her as a dairy cow ho Is likely
to feed her $20 worth of corn nud sell
her fattened for $30. If he Is rich, hut
dishonest, it is hard to tell what he
will do. I could only speak from ob-

ills brother's, B. W. Weltnn. on
Christinas day with his new bride.
They are to be married Christmas eve
and come here on their wedding trip.
We wish the happy couple success, long
life and happiness.

at
I

5 Then- lias Ijeen a fair practicaltest
made of the paying qualities of the different breeds of cows kept by farmers
who supply cream to the creamery at
Westerville.O., says II. Warren Phelps
In National Stockman. The milk has
been tested every month during the
past year by the Babcock test. The
cows have not been fed for a test, but
comparisons have been made of the
mash receipts by the farmers. The
books at the creamery show the actual
cash paid to each patron and the per

placed in the store where the clerks can
deposit money and slips in a small box

and Mend it to the cashier, who makes
change and sends tho change back to
the clerk. Nick, the fourteen year old
Levi Fellows went to Grand Rapids son of Peter K. Prins is cashier. It is
Saturdayand returned Sunday.
a good system. At the Lokker & RutFairly good sleighing at present gers Co. a system nearly like it is in
writing. We have had some very cold
weather. 8 degrees below zero.

use.

The social at tho First Reformed
hustling butcher, is doing a big business nowadays in church Wednesday evening was a great
poultry,cattle and pork. He pays the success. B Steketuewho has charge
highest market price. Ho takes bis
of tho normal class in tr e Sunday school
cent tt'st of the milk. Persons who stock to Muskegon and Grand Rapids
All
who
have
anything
to
sell
in
bis presided at the gat hering A program
kept cows of the Shorthorn breed
servation.
line will do well to call Mr. Watson up of music and speeches, a good social
Neither does a good cow take iwverty grades had a test of 3% per cent, while and got prices. He can save you money.
tune and coffee and cake for the older
by election. It may he forced on her. others who had good Jersey cows, Citizens’Rhone No. Hi, Fellows station.
people ana candy for the little ones
grades
mostly,
a
few
full
bloods,
tested
She Is often not fed enough. She may
Henry Beukeina of Hudfonville came
hove had brains out of balance to car- 4 Vis 5 and IH4 per cent butter fat. Yet to see his best girl last Thursday. Hu filled in tho evening. The Band of Bebohydrates and by good feeding be the Shorthorncows have yielded the says he is going to quit making the nevolent Workers presentedthe trusbrought to the positionof resiH»ctabllI- most . money per head to the owners long trips before long. That's right tees with $100 to apply on the church
ty In the dairy world for which the generally. This was learned by farmers Henry. That is the way I got my start. debt. In a short speech G. T. HuizinCharley MIersof Ohio, who has been ga stated that during Hie past year forDivinity that shapes our ends" In- comparing their receiptsof cash, and
tended her. Surely the greatest pro- the results have been a surprise* to tin* visitingIlls uncle R. Miers and others,
owners of all of the oows. Generally went to Grand Rapids Tuesday,accom- ty young persons were added to tho
vision of the dairy law Is feed.
the Shorthorn nud Shorthorn and Ayr- panied by his cousin. Mrs. Steavens. membership, sides the older people.
I cannot understand why every formThey went to visit C. Balcom's|>eople.
er dairyman Is not also a breeder, so shire or Devon grades have earned the
Then In* is going on to his uncles in Is“I had a running, Itching sore on my
that he can add to the dairy law ‘‘bet- most money each month.
abella county.
leg
Suffered torture- Dunn's OintI
was
very
unwilling
to
admit
that
ter breeding;" also, then he will get a
J. M. Fellows is spending a few days ment took away the burning and itchproper understanding of pedigrees,for such was the fact and was surprised
ing instantly, and quickly effectedperin Grand Rapids at present.
he will be making them, and the weed- when I was Informedthat it was an
manent cure." C. W. Lcnhart, HowlMiss
Maria
Fellows
spent
last
week
ing out practicecan be adhered to with- established fact. Cows which tested
ing Green, O.
with her sister, Mis. George Leggett.
out an actual, visible money loss. I (K4 per cent butter fat gave so much
Tho
wedding
hells
rang
out
their
silhove a full appreciationof the expense less milk that the cows which gave
Kurnirrii't'luti MeHIni;
very tones last Wednesday at 3 p. m .
of raisinga two or three year old cow, nearly twice the quantity of milk, four at the residence of John Hughes at
There will be a mass meeting of tho
but it is easier than going out and buy- and live gallons per day, although test- Olive Center, while JusticeJohn Ovens
different farmers’clubs in this vicinity
ing
but
3%
l»er
cent
butter
fat.
brought
ing a risky one and paying the note.
joined the youthful couple in the peron Wednesday. Jan 8, at 1 p. in , at the
Some claim a poor dairyman can't af- more dollars per month for butter, so sons of Elijah Husted and Mrs. Emelinc
that
the
profits
have
licen
from
$1
to
$2
Calve in the holy bonds of matrimony. Grondwet Hall in Holland. All farmford to raise his cows, but largely
what they cat is never missed. It Is per month per head more from the The groom being 68 summers and the ers, whether belonging to the clubs or
bride 81. They will be at home after not, are urged to attend. New officers
Shorthorn grade cow.
like feeding the children that come.
January 1st. No cards.
There
are
some
that
their
owners
will be elected for the ensuing year.
Cleaalag the Creaaierr Chapa.
On the evening of Dec. 16, the people
term extra good Jersey cows whose
J. Bunting of Michigan in Creamery
Discussions on matters of importance
of Olive Center pleasantly surprised
Journal tells how he cleans Ids churn milk goes to this creamery.These cow
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. S. Holmes of that place, will take place.
as follows: I use a handful of sal soda owners are going to test this matter it being their 40tb wedding anniversBY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE.
and one of salt together with two ta- thoroughly and get positive results.
ary. The evening was spent in social
blespoonsful of potash or lye with four
chat and luncheon. Mr. Holmes gave
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
them some very nice music with bis
ordinarypalls of hot water. I pour
The Coat of Milk.
new
grapbaphone.
The
party
left
at
A farmers’ institute will be held at
this In the churn and start It going, hut
Professor Hncckcr of the Minnesota
I am always sure to leave the venting experimentstation has for nine years about 12 o’clock and all admitted hav- Burnips Corners, on Thursday. .Ian b,
plug out. I run the chum for about been settlingtills question by actual ing a royal good time, long to be re- 1902 There will be interesting admembered.
dresses and discussionson the following
two minutes, draw the water off into demonstrationand recently gave a
subjects: ‘‘An Orchard for the Home,”
Mrs.
Surah
Hlaids
of
Cobmoosa
was
a washtub and use It to wash my summary of his work. In brief it Is:
visitingher sister Mrs. Amos Burch ‘‘Every Day Dairying for Every Day
strainer,butter ladle, paddle, hricker, "The first year 100 (louuds of milk cost
and her mother Mrs. Knowlton, who is Farmers,’’ "MaintainingSoil Fertility
etc. After I have washed my chum 00 cents, while the price of feedstuff b
with or without Live Stock,’’"Poultry
living with Mr. Burch and family.
outside and inside with this solution I was about the same as now, and the
for Profit,’’ "Tbe Swine Industry,”
Amos Burch, our local horse dealer,
pom* cold water Into It and rinse it by yield of the herd averagedvery fair—
"Good Roads," and "A Man among
is doing quite a business in that line.
running f< :• about two minutes. After namely. 0,000 pounds of milk, or ISO He makes as high as two trades a day Men.” Many other interesting subjects
drawii.g off the water 1 sprinkle with pounds of butter fat. The second year He has a burn full of horses of ail kinds, will be discussed .1 W Hutchins, the
state speaker, will be present. All
salt.
the cost was about the same. 01 cents all colors and of all ages, from 2 years
farmers should attend aim take part in
per 100 pounds of milk, hut in the third up to 22. Anyone wishing to deal will
the discussions
ItiNiiiM-tlonof Dairy Prodncti,
do
well
to
call
on
him.
Citizens’
phone
year It was reduced 38 cents per 100
The practicalguarantee as to purity
pounds, with tin* same cows and prices 33
placed upon export dairy products by
Plenty of snow, about 18 inches on Allegan County Real Estate Transfers.
and feedstuff's the same. The only difthe departmentof agricultureought to
the
level, and >till snowing at present
ference was that they had calculated
Charles Bennett and wife to Fay V.
aid in permanentlyincreasingour hold
writing.
the percentage of protein and selected
Johnson. 50 acres in section 33, Casco,
upon foreign consuming markets. Secthe foodstuffswhere this was sold the
SI, 000.
retary Wilson has decided to establish
ll<‘Hlthanti lleutity.
cheapest. He said he did not care for
Fay V. Johnson to Charles Bennett
under the law a system of iusitectiou
A poor complexionis usually the re- and wife, 50 acres in section 33, Casco,
carbohydrates, fats, etc., as protein is
of dairy products intended for export
the only essential part to look after. sult of a torpid liver or irregularaction $1,000.
at Boston. New York. Chicago and San
The cows require on an average two of the bowels. Unless nature's refuse Harry T. Thomusma and wif- to Geo.
Francisco.A beginning will be made
is carried of! it will surely cause impure
pounds of protein per day.”
blood. Pimples, boils and other erup- K. Taylor, 40 am* in section11, TrowIn a tentativeway with a view of pertions follow. This is nature's method bridge, $700.
fecting the service. — New England
of throwingoff the poisons which the
Sarah Snell to John Ingraham,six
Homestead.
bowels failed to remove. Do Witt's acres in section 20, Casco, $100.
Little Early Risers are world famous John F. Barron and wife to Clifford L.
for remedying this condition. They
Fo-dick, lot In Fennvilie, $131.
stimulate the liver and promote regular
Robert Reid to Jtnnie Reid, land in
and healthy action of the bowels but
never cause gripping, cramps or dis- Saugattiekvillage and township, $1 and
tress. Safe pills. For sale by L. Kra- love and affection.
mer, Holland.
Alonzo 1). Nichols and wife to James
We
commence
to
fill
silo
as
soon
as
In making up a dairy ration one
U. Nichols,10 acres In section 24, Clyde.,
should consider the effect of the ration, the most forward ears begin to pit or.

f

BALANCED

^RATIONS

Nearly as large as Selects.

air line cash

Thomas Watson, our

IlOfcKd
ENSILAGE

$350.
If tiint corn is grown, as scon as it beZUTPHEN.
gins to glaze, says a New Jersey farmOur Zutpheu correspondentis off on
er in New England Homestead.The
Blank Bonk*.
a Christmasvacation and we’ll have to
are the best to
for
bulk of the crop will lie in the dough excuse him this time for a United
A
full line of blank books for office
state. If a largo crop is to lie siloed, amount of news.
and other use. at S. A. Martin’s Drug
we Mould commence earlier or the last
The followingis a report of our school and Book Store.
will
lie
past
its
best
before
the
job
is
of the Pennsylvania experimentstafor the preceding four months:
Principal Department.—Total enrolltion, the most importantpoint to be finished. We cut in half inch pieces,
1>K WET AGAIN HEARD FROM.
considered, for no matter bow well a using a six horsepower engine. 1 ment 58. Average enrollment 42. AvA despatch from London, dated Dec.
for
ration may be balanced, according to would, however, recommendan eight erage attendance 36 84. Per cent of at
tendance 87. Total number cases of 2ti, says that "Lord Kitchenerreports
any of the standards, if It docs not keep horsepower. It is necessaryto run
tardiness97. But one lias been present
that on Dee. 24. Col. Firmen’s camp at
the system open and in a normal con- with about 1(8) pounds of steam with
every day, namely Willie Van Haitsma.
dition the animal cannot do normal the small engine, while the same work Those who have not been tardy are: Zeefonteiu consisting o*f three compawork. As a careful feeder knows, con- will be done with the larger engine’ Ella Ensing, Harry Brouwer, Jacob nies of yeomanry and two guns was sucdition is indicated by the sleekness of with eighty pouiids or less.
Reyerse, Senie Hemkes, Bert l)e Jong, cessfully rushed by a strong commando
One man is kept in the pit to keep it Harm Cook, Chris Van Koevering, Sethe coat, brightness of the eye and genunder De Wet. It is feared the casualeral carriage and appearance of the level and well tramped, especially nie Van Koevering, Lena Veenstra, Leties were heavy.”
around
the
outside
and
corners.
It
na
Cook,
Fannie
Tanis,
Mike
Broek,
animal. A ration may os well be comEnne Veenstra, Annie Kreuze, Bennie
posed of cornstalks and corumeal if It requires three teams and eight men to
De Jong, Johnny Geerllugs,Katie HemLetter File*.
fails to keep the animal's system in a keep things going to the l>cst advantage, one team and inuu, witli the corn kes, CorneliusPatmas, Nicholas Van
normal, natural condition.
For a good letter file at a reasonable
Haitsma, Bert Kreuze, Gezienus Kamps
harvester to do tbe cutting; two men
Winter Feeding.
Lambert Geerlings,Henry Bosch, Hele- price come and see ray stock.
S. A. Martin's
The funner who has a silo filledwith to load in the field, two men and two na Nyenhuis, Gertie Geerlings.
Drug and Book Store.
F. M. Gunn, Prin.
good corn ensilage,a littlemixed hay teams, with three wagons to haul, and
Den a Van Haitsma, Ass’t.
and some corn In the crib can settle tbe two men at the cutter. With this force
we filled our pits lu less than seven
The Prin. solicitsthe combined efwinter feeding question easily and ecoA. J. Snell wanted to attend a party,
days last year. We have two pits 14 forts of parents and school board in the
nomically, since all be needs to suppleby 14 by 23 feet deep, two 14 by 10 by matter of tardinessand absence. Any- but was afraid to do so on account of
ment the farm products Is a nitrogeLOCAL MARKETS.
20 feet deep, holding about 250 tons of thing that can be done in this line will pains in his stomach, which he feared
nous concentrate,says a correspondent
be duly appreciated by the teachers.
silage.
would grow worse. He says, "I was
of National Stockman.The feeder who
Price* Paid to Parmer*.
Our class of bookkeeping students
We
have never found it necessary to
telling my troubles to a lady friend,
has
neither
silage
nor
roots
will
Hud
numbers
two
at
present,
Miss
Mina
BePRODUCE.
use any water on the coni while filling.
who said: ‘Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
rends and Henry Hoscb.
Butter, per lb ........ .........................SO It more difficult to decide In regard to
After the pits are full we let them setEKRM.perdos ................................
SS
his winter feeding, for Instead of deThose wedding bells have rung. We and Diarrhoea Remedy will put you in
Dried Apple*,per lb ......................
S-<J
tle about two days and then cover
will learn more about the event next condition for the party.’ I bought a
Potatoe*. t*er bu .......................... "u pending uimjii tlie laxative effect of
Bean*, baud picked, perbu ...............1.40 ensilage to keep his cattle lu good con- with any old trash on hand, such as week.
bottle and take pleasure in stating that
Onions .......................................
«>
chuff or cut straw. We have found
Winter A ppUa-Kood ................1.4# dition he will be obliged to use some
two doses cured me and enabled me to
the best covering to be grass. We
commercialbyproduct for this purpose.
have a good time at the party.” Mr.
GRAIN.
OAKLAND.
usually have the second crop of grass
Wheat, per bu .......................... 85 Of these linseed meal and bran have
Sneli is a residentof Summer Hill, N.
about the time the pits are tilled and
Oata, per bu. white ..........
45
John
Broekstra is still sick with the Y. This remedy is for sale by Heber
Rye .......................................
M this effect upon cattle In a pronounced cover them with this about one foot grip.
Walsh, Holland.
BuckwheatperBu .........................00 manner. Although both these feeds
deep, being careful to tramp well
Corn, perbu ...........................
5»
The schoolboysare taking their exerare at the present time very high, more
Barley,per 100 ..............................
1 00
around tbe edges and corners. If chaff cise during vacation by hunting the
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Clorer Seed, perbu .......................... 4 60 or less of one or both of them must be
or cut straw Is used, it Is best to use festiverabbit.
Timothy aeeu, per bu. (to comminera) ....... 3.00
fed, since It is absolutely necessary if
Blank Book*.
enough water to thoroughly dampen it.
The Oakland feed mill is doing well.
BEEP, PORK, ETC.
the best results are to be ohtnlnwl to
Cbickena, dreaaed,per lb ..............
8
The water, with the steam from the They grind from 100 to 130 sacks per
A full line of blank books for office
Chicken*, live, per lb ...................... 6 twi keep milking cows or feeding cuttle In
siluge, will help to form a coat of mold day.
and other use, at S. A. Martin'sDrug
Spring Cbickena live ..................
0 a good normal condition.
Peter Hoeves is buying cattle, wag- and Book Store.
over the top lu a few days, which
Turkeys live ..... .........................
7
Amoant of Hoy to Food.
Tallow, per lb ..........................
6
ons, buggies, etc., and is doing quite a
keeps out the air.
Lard, per lb ............................. 11
When hay or other roughage Is lu
bus’ ness.
Beef, dreaaed, per lb ............... 5 to 0
Clover and Cow pea Enallaae.
good condition, no more should be
Pork, dressed,per lb ......................
Farmers are busy drawing wood home
Corn
is
the
king
of
the
silo.
It
Mutton, dressed,per lb ...............
to7tf placed before the cow than she will
Veal, per lb ..............................6to.«7
makes good feed under many and va- and logs to the mill.
Y.
fc
Lamb .......................................
8 consume with a relish, says Hoard's ried conditions,but not so with clover,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoever,
ATTORNEY at
5
Dairyman. This rale should be enforcon
Sunday—
a
boy
*
FLOUR AND FEED.
soy beans or cowpeus, says 1). Stratton
Specialattentiongiven to collections.
ed and followed with strict precision,
Price to consumera
Albert Van der Kolk and Helen Brouof
Ohio
In
New
England
Homestead.
fio this season above all others.
J Office. Van der Veen
r
Their hollow stems carry a stock of air wer will be married.
Flour, "SunllKlit," patent, per barrel ........520
^ Cit. 1’hone106, Cor. River and 8th St. £
Salting the Cows.
Flour* “Dalay.”"tralgbt,
_____
_____ _ per barrel ..........
......... 480
with them that Is disastrous unless
Ground Feed 30 per hundred. 24 00 per ton
Do not omit the dally allowanceof thoroughly weighted and packed. Tills
GRAAFSCHAP.
Corn Meal, unbolted,1.25 per hundred, 23 00 per
salt to the cows, says Hoard’s Dairyton.
may be done by mixing them with corn
uoven uririK susiainea quite a loss
Corn Meal, on ted 3.20 per barrel.
man. Salt not only is an appetizer,but lu iillingsilo, not having them tear the
MlddliuKH,.1.25
per hundred 23 rOper ton.
Saturdayin a peculiar way. Mr. Boour mill.
it is an aid to digestionand especially
Bran 15 per hundred, 2i.00|>ertuu
top. 1 worked in several loads of sec- ven was out in the country with the
Linseed 61 eal 11.70 pernuudred.
to digestion of the protein elements lu ond crop clover In this way. It made
If you want a good Watch
peddle sleigh,when it tipped over and
Hide*.
feed. The old fashion of taking u meas- very good feed, better than either a lighted lantern carried in the sleigh
cheap
Prim jmld by the Caption A Hertsch Leather Co
ure of salt once or twice a week and would have been without the other. set fire to tho goods. Mr. Boven had
No. 1 cured hide ...........................
-GO i’O“ 1 green hide ...............................7‘/t scattering li on the grass, with the Sheep were M illing to leave grain or al- only time to unhitch the team and save
“ 1 tallow ...............................
4#c cows frantic to get at it. is not the best
C.
A.
Stcvcnscn’s
Jewelry Store
a
few
bundles.
The
rest
of
the
load,
inmost anything to get at it. while cows
Wool.
eluding some money, was burned. The
way to supply this condiment.
Holland, Mich.
nml horses Mere very fond of it.
Unwashed ............................... 12 to 15c
loss is about $3U0.

upon the animal; second, upon tin
product as to quality; third, upon tin*
product as to quantity; fourth, upon
expenses, and liftli, upon the manure.
The effect of the ration upon the ani
mal is. in the opinion of II. Hayward
lirst.

I

Otfr Oysters

be had

the

money--35c per quart.

We

New Year Con-

ask your trade

fectionery, Fruits, Nuts, Etc.

ity

Bakery

WILL BOTSFORD,
A

Prop.

Good Stock at

our

Mill.

Wheat Bran

Wheat Middlings
Rye Bran

Low Grade Flour

to

Gluten Feed

f Cotton-seed Meal

i LEONARD

4
^

Com and Oats Feed
Rye Feed
Corn Meal

..

1

1

Plenty of

it

at

fWALSH-DE ROO
Milling Co.

i

1

1

j

DEVRIES

law.
Block.

:

ipm'lr

*C

fCMCflbMl

Neotha

hw rkyHohMi. ‘
Km* « No*. 13, 1900.
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THE BUFFALO DAIRY TEST.
THE HOLSTEIN CdlN«
Palats thowa at tfea Pia l— - A Fatal Which It lias •amvested ta

|

rT^Qj

_

Taat,

j

Are you going to build? Do you need
Call and examine our system
of loaning mon"y. The
w
to say that for Scratches.Bruises, Cuts, Building and Loan Association, 17 E.

The

Pride of

BcroM.

Many soldiersIn the last war wrote

money?

Ottawa

PeiHlo Syrup Co., MoatiorUo, III.
Wounds. Corns, Sore Feet and Stiff
leaa Dairy
a Well Kaowa Dalryaaa.
Eighth St.
Deur Sir*:- For
year* l
Joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is the
The
Holstein
cow
Margaret
Lincoln
;
Mr.
Edward
Van
Alstyne
1ms
In Rnluffervdfrom iodlgwilon aud la*t winbest In the worle. Same for Hums,
Second Dckol. owned by Mr. GoodfU of ral New Yorker some Interestingcom- Scalds. Roils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions
ter thought 1 would die, when my phyAntrim, N. lb. establishedher flrat
upon “the six months' bottle of and Piles. It cures or no pay. On'y
sician, Ur. A. J. LUuranoe, ot this
A
place, adriped my trying Dr. CaldwoU’*
old the week she was three years old the brmiM" nt the Pan-American.Aft- 25c at Heber Walsh.
(your own srlrction) lo putt Mib.
Syrup Pepsin, which I did. and two hot- , ^
by producing
that the cows were “not phobriber. Only Si cpiiI* a vrarties cured me. It not only relievedme,
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
but it cured me so that l have not been I It has long been the opinion of the the Xe^En^Imid fnlrnt Portland,' Me..
j10r
l'™Uictior. *,
troubled
| nrlter that the Ayrshire Is one of the
180(1. she won first prise for a three- ,
In either milk or butter us to b*
1
If any one should offer me I5U0 lor th<‘ I most uniform, well developed dairy
Recollect, every purchaser at
year-old,and at the last New England beyond ordinary attainment”he dlsgood Syrup Pepsin has done me, 1 1 broodg 0f t1lttiet ftnd this Is mainly due
C. A. Stevenson'sjewelry store,
fair, 1000, she was a leading member of cusses the question,"Do cows need exWILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR THE
would not think of taking it No one , tQ tlie pomigtcnt and eousistentpolicy
I
the herd, winning the first prise at the | erclse or is entire stable feeding during PIANO CONTEST!
being
can take your medicine without
wuuoui, wiuk
of the Scotch to produce a medium
same place, also winning flrat prise ! the summer desirable V" as follows:
oonvinoed of lU more than wonderful
sized type with the desirable points
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE
In the twenty-four hour butter test at
curea. I recommend it to all my friends
I have very decided opinions on this
AND JEWELS.
well developed, aoya C. S. I’lamb In
A cents beautifulcolored plate*: lateat
as a laxativeand stomach remedy.
the same time.
subject, yet to prove conclusively the
die»»niakmi{ cumomte* ; lanry
Rural New Yorker. A standard weight
*..rk hi>u%el tild liinUS l>«Hon.etc NibYours with gratitude,
Jewels, candy, flowers, man— that is
A report from the model dairy nt the first point from this test would be im^libeio-dav.or.apnd « [•» Ij'"' “W
Mrs J. Morgan. for the Ayrshire cow of mature form In Pan-American exposition aald of the poggihie. i can only point to some sug- the order of • woman’s preferences.
Lady iti'.enta
uatiied. Send lor trim*
Great Britain and the United State*
For sale bv Heber Walsh, Holland.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
StvlU, Reliable,Simple. UiMo.
Holstein
j gestive circumstances.
Without doubt
date'. Economicaland Ab*oloteljr
and Canada Is 1,000 pounds, while the
“One of the notable features of the j tbey p,ve ag |UIU.|, or |„or,, mug from to the average woman. Even that
I'erlcci-Fittinf P*P« Patterns.
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
males range from 1.200 to 1,500 |>ounds
FARM FOR SALE.
dairy test Is the manner lu which the j not wasting energy In search of food
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
or larger. The colors are brown and
Owing to advanced age I am unable
Holstein* have maintainedtheir large j nni| ^.fimptf took on more flesh. That or srve the money to purchase them.
white, usually more or less mixed In
to continue farming and will aell my
flow of milk. They have, In fact, shown j ^biH practice 1* to Ik? commendedfor a If a woman will risk her health to get
farm of 98 acres on easy terras. There varying degrees. In Canada white I the least Inclination to decrease as the | breeding herd that I* to go on for gen- a coveted gem, then let her fortii y heris 58 acre* located in Section 4. town- Judge to be the most fashionablecolor,
season advances of any breed
i eratlons producinghealthy and strong self against the insiduous consequences
•hip of Zeeland, in the village of Bea- while in the United States the more sostable. A study of the rations fed to offering j Uiiove no careful studeut of coughs, colds and bronchial affecverdana, near the church, postofBceand ber brown with less white Is most Myations by the regular use of Dr. Bo sc bee’s
these cows will In a measure account of maternity will allow.
atorea. It has first-class bouse, good ll l. la Scotland brown Is also very prevGerman Syrup. It will promptly ar
for these results. At the time green
tf Seam Utmi
It was a source of perplexity to rest consumptionin its earlv stages and
barn 45 x 50 feet, small barn and wagon alent, generally speaking, however,
Me Inthi
U"**
Only 10 «ii<f n cent, each-«>n*hiRltft
shed, plenty ol good water at house,
those of ns who handled the product heal the affected lungs and bronchia]
with some white.
A.k
lor tlirm s-M In nearly every itly
barn and In field, good orchard, good
why a higher flavor could not Ik* pro- tubes and drive the dread disease from
and low n, or ti, mail l" "i
The 1m*sI type of Ayrsuire Is a broad
fences and soil U excellent mixed loam.
duced
in our butter. It seldom scored the system. It is not a cure-all, but it
THE McCALL CO..
The 40 acne is located two miles north lacked, deep bodied, short legged sort,
II3-II5-II7 Wert Hit St, WW VOtt
over forty-two points for flavor, and is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
of the house and is located in Jllendon with an udder of superior sbaiie,
often In some of the (‘burningsthe fla- all bronchial t Ambles. You can get Dr
township, good black soil. No better well extended In front and carried up
vor would be positivelybad. this, too, G. G. Green's reliable remedies at Heber
farm in the community. For terms ap- behind with a good curve. According
Walsh's drug store, Holland. Mich.
with milk strictly clean, handled in the
ply
Jacob Kikvit. ^ to my observation,no breed in America
Get Green’s Special Almanac.
Ueaverdara,
47 « today will show more lilgb class udmost approved manner and with the
lK**t culture for starter. After careful
ders, If us many, ns will the Ayrshire.
FERTILIZER.
Investigationalong nil lines we test(*d
Go to C. A. Stevenson's jewelry store This perhaps Is due to the fact that the
Farmers should now get their fertiliUNDERTAKERS
i
the
milk
of
each
cow
In
n
Jar
by
Itself
for your Holiday goods.
breed Is not so Indiscriminatelybred as
zer. I have the Northwestern and aland
found
that
in
many
of
the
cow*
arc some breeds of wide distribution.
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
DIRECTORS.
the milk developed tin cslor plainly alee a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
The AyrshireIn America Is usually
Drink F. M. C. Coffee*.
brought
nlmut
by
Indigestion.
Some
of
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
kept In Canada and the northeastern
thl* doubtless was due to our feed, as Tioholt at Graafscbap.
United States, there being but few In
ram For (tele.
sixty iioundsof silage, with six pound*
B. J. Albers.
An 18 acre fruit farm h-cated half a the west. It Is a breed of hardy charOverlsel, Mich.
of hoy and ten or twelve pounds of
A GOOD HOLSTEIN COW.
acter aud seems well suited to the
mile aoutb of the Hoi 'and depot for
grain, is more than the ordinary thou•ale. Contains 100 c'orry trees, 100 more rugged jiortlons of our country. food was first furnished the herdsman
sand pound cow can digest, particular- Go to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry
This
Is
not
n
general
purpose
breed,
but
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
In charge of these cattle cut bay entireSTORE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.
raspberries, half an acre currants, Is rather essentially a dairy type, calla- ly out of his rations and also reduced ly without exertion.
After the yard was built near the
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear ble of considerable milk production. A very materially bis grain feed, making
Fine Sleigh*.
tree*. For particulars enquire at this record of 7.000 pounds of milk a year the bulk of the Holstein rations from barn for judging sheep the Jersey cattle
for
some
time
were
allowed
to
run
office.
I
have
a
fine
sVnckof new Portland
Is quite common, aud many of this green feed. Later, when the time came
cuttersand two seated cutters at very
brood have produced 0,000 and 10,000 that no green fowl was given aud de- lu it for an hour or two nt night. That
reasonable prices. Give me a call.
Calls receive prompt attention
pounds. Princess Aldiue produced 13,- pendcnccmust be bad on silage, by re- week their butter scored the highest in
H. Takken,
400 iKiuuds, which Is the largest Ayr- turning to tin* a mount of grain that be the barn and the highest it had scored
night or day.
East Eighth St.
shire milk record to my knowledge.
fed In the beginning of the season be for the season.
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Ho tv Often to Feed.
considers the special
manner in which cows and all other
ruminants dispose of their feed or rear. * a. m.
Regular Communications of Uxitt Loimk. No. sons by analogy from one’s personal ex•91. F. A A M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
llaaonlc Hall, on the evenings of WedneNday, l>cricuee in eating and its effect upon
Jan. 'J. Jan. SO Feb. 27. April 3. May 4. May 29, subsequent digestion, (be conclusionapJune 26. July 31. Aug. 28. Sept. 25. Oct. 23. Not.
pcars lo be irresistiblethat too frequent
SO, Dec. 25; also ou St. John’s Days— June 24
and.Dec
I GOLDMAN, W. M
feeding of cattle is not conduciveto
Otto Bkstman.
2prolong usefulness and profit whatever
may be claimed for it for occasional
spurts, says Hoard's Dairyman. Twice
in twenty-four hours we consider often
enough to feed cows, but where they
With Saving's Department.
have been accustomed to a noon fod$50,000.00.dering of some sort, just as men may
(50

was able not only to keep up the flow
of milk, but to advance bis herd above

_

Lady attendants.

THE ART OF IRRIGATION.

Handsomly decorated Cups and Sau
cers for 60 cents a set, at J no. E Kick-

26 East Eighth Street, MolUndf

ring.

Bell Phone 165-1
lOtf
the position that they occupied during
Whr It I* Sol More Goaerallr V«l- intveld'sBazaar.
the summer, thus again demonstrating
rd aad Appllrd.
the fact that excessive grain feeding
Irrigationshould be recognized as an
for a long period is not always conagriculturalart of very wide applicaUP
ducive to profit or production, particubility aud value. Several causes operlarly in combination with green forage
ate ugaiust its extension, which E. J.
crops."
Wieksen states us follows:
First, the notion that irrigation is of
Homemade Starter*.
On the farm milk or skimmilk is the importanceonly in arid regions,and,
startermost easy to procure.Select a second,ignorance of the ease and cheapgood, healthy cow. put her milk into a ness with which a farm water supply
well scalded can and keep at a temper- cau be stored and distributed. It Is
and would be pleased to have a share of your patronage.
ature of 85 to fiO degrees until it be- very imiiortant that the value and
availability
of
water
fur
irrigation
comes clabbered.Then use about one
We especially call your attention to our
part of starter in nine parts of cream, should Ik* recognized and a supply probe accustomed to a lunch between
vided on each farm.
Cor. Blfhth and Market Street*.
meals, it may not be expedientto says I). II. Otis In Kansas Farmer.
Irrigation, moreover, is not merely a
The cream may lie taken at a temperISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. Mokma, change. There is no more necessityfor
ature anywhere from (JO degrees to 75 recourse to insure the safety of a crop.
feeding a cow between morning and
Cashier.
Presidcat.
degrees If care Ik* taken to o<‘ol It down It has been demonstratedbeyond quesevening than there is to rise at midns soon ns Uk? right amount of lactic tion both by practical experience and
night and feed her.
acid is developed. The starter* materi- ystematicexperiment;that growth and
Holland City State
ally hasten the Routing or ripening of production can Ik? profitablypushed by
Wee4 Oat Poor Cowi.
We have a full Hue of
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
the cream. The lactic add germs in Irrigation even when the natural moisA large milk producer in Ulster counture
seems
ample,
aud
lu
this respect
Comer Eigb*h*ud River Streets,
the /tarter an* so much more numerty, N. Y.. says: "In 1888 my cows averHOLLAND, MICH.
ous and multiply so rapidly that they irrigationaiigus itself with fertiliza
aged 1,000 quarts per cow, aud tfir*
tlou and cultivationas a factor in iu
htailUkfd i8iS- Tni-orferattd as a Staff Rant
very largely If not entirely overcome
milk cost me 28-10 cents per quart.
in sSqo.
any undesirable germs that may hap- tensive culture.
A general banking business transacted Last year the yield was 3.754 quarts pen to get into the cream. By die use
Irrigation on a Small Scale.
per cow, and the cost per quart was
Interestpaid on certificates.
of starters good sweet cream may be
Another error grows out cf the large!
Loans made.
only 1 4-10 cents, or ti reduction of ex$50,000 actly one-half."This result was brought put iu good condition for churningin scale upon which irrigationis generfrom twelve to twenty-four hours. Us- ally known to lx* carried on. involving
(about by weeding out the poor cows
ing starters aud cheeking the souring
canals and ditches too expensive fur
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President i mi(j putting good ones in their place.
ADRIAN Van PUTTEX, Vice President.| ,j,0 |.now ijle jr00li from the laid the nt the right point will undoubtedly go j individual undertaking. *The impresa long way toward bettering die flavor sion is made that considerable capital
C. Ver Schuhe.
CuMer. ! mm. of rat.h cow was
of our country butter.
and engineering skill are necessary to
....... tested at regular intervals.
We always pay tlie highest market price for all kinds of grain.
success, but as a matter of fact profitTr<*;«l::n*nt For Sronm.
able irrigationis easily attainable by
SnlllnK tlie Cow.
1 prefer giving the preventive rather small effort. Il lends itself readily to
,
Give
a
Hull?
salt
each
day.
the
NOV. 3rd. I9u:.
Trains leave Holland av folio .v- _ ___
amount dependingupon what the cow than the cure for scours, says a corre- small individualor co-operativeundercan use, any* American Agriculturist. spondent of National Stockman. The taking. developing water whose presFor (.'lkici«i;itami W.—t—
*1 u'> n in h as a. tn. 12 42 p.m.
LiiLm” Usually this varies from one to two old adage that an ounce of the former ence may be almost unsuspectedor
is worlh :» pound of tlie latter was nev- utilizing water which ordinarilyis eiFor onuul iU|iiil» and Xorlli—
I lablespoonfuls.The salt increases the
».i5tn m. 8 10 a.m.
er more true than in the raising of the ther wasted or is a positivedetriment
I llow of saliva and consequently should
12 30 p in. 4 2d p. in. IMS p ni.
calf. A tr atment. though, that has when not turned to profitable service.
be
given
with
tbo
feed,
for
then
It
will
For >!»s;iiiHW and Detroit—
*5 2Sh m. 4 22 p m.
helped the writer out of many of his
------- be Instrumental in aiding digestion.
Ignorant blunders is as follows: Take A Hardy \Vinl«*rApple SHU Needed.
•n 3*1 . m.
the calf, no matter if it is so far gone
PHitp. m. l^p. m. 9 .’illp. in
It was at one time thought by some
that the eyes are glassy, put it lu a that refrigerationhud solved the prol
For Allfgitii—8 li' h. in. 5 40 p m.
Freight leaves from Hast Y at 10 5'i a. m.
comfortable pen by itself,immediately lem of the future supply of home
-Dally.
mix three-fourthstoaspoonful of lauda- grown fruit in the northern prairie
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
num aud two teaspoonfuls of sweet oil states, where most of the varieties posDetroit, Mich
to continued ill-health I am compelled
J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
In a little milk aud give to it. Then sessing sufficient hardiness of wood to
give small quautltiesof 1)8 degree milk endure the winters are summer or ear-
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Flour, Corn Meal, Graham, Etc-

BEACH MILLING CO.
EAST EIGHTH STREET.
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* &HSILAGE I

Owing

until well.

Having plenty of barn room I buill
silo in an empty bay bay at one end.
The bay was cleared of all loose dirt,
and a solid ground foundation was cov-

Our Market

ered with small stones. These were ce-

mented and thoroughlydried. The
staves were then set up and toe nailed
together, says a Vermont farmer In

New

England Homestead.When all
was up, it was hooped with woven

Is stocked

with the

finest of

MEATS.
OYSTERS,

POULTRY
and PISH

Wm. Van

tier

wire fencing. Tlie staves are all fir, as
that is the best timber on my farm for
this purpose. The logs were hauled to
mill aud sawed into boards of equal
width. After the silo was up I gave the
bottom another coat of cement well up pay a profit even lu *hc face of the realon the staves to a depth of one and a ly excellentproduct of the creamery at
half inches, this gradually sloping to a low price.
the center, where the depth is one
inch. This Is the third season I have
TrocBIe With Cream.
used It, aud it still works perfectlyand
Director C. E. Thorne of the Ohio
cost me just $15, exclusive of labor experiment station recommends the
and the lumber, which I got on my following treatment for milk that only
own farm.
raises a thin coat of cream and which
lillk Abnorb* Odor*.
forms a hard curd ot bottom of pan:
You can’t feed moldy hay, bad silage, Scald the milk thoroughly as soon as
musty corn fodder, that has been put brought lu from the barn. Strain the
Into the mow when it was not in a milk into a shallow tin vessel, and set
shape to go there, and get good milk. this iu a larger one containing water.
The use of any such materials will get Place toe latter ou the stove and heat
you into trouble aud will of Itself until the milk Is thoroughly wrinkled
prevent you from making high grade over the top; then set away lu a cool
milk. No feed that has au odor should place.
be permitted to remain about the staBig Nebraska Dairy Form.
bles. You may set a vessel filled with
Mr. H. D. Watson of Kearney, Neb.,
milk iu the silo for au hour; then if
you take It out and heat it you cau tell has a dairy farm of 8,000 acres, 2,500
by the nose it has been iu the silo. At acres of which are in alfalfa. He haa
the Vermont stationwe could heat the a barn 90 by 250 feet and 56 feet lu
milk up to 110 degrees and by the height,with a silo 02 feet long. 32 feet
smell tell whether It bad been near a deep aud 30 feet wide. The barn la
hogpen or not, said H. B. Gurler be constructed to bold 350 cows, each cot#1
fore the Illinois Dairyman’s conven- occupying a box stall without being

Veere

152 East Eighth St.

tion.

tied.

m
-

*

)

my

Millinery

business. You should

improve this money-saving opportunity.

Prices Reduced

therefore still urgent If the population
of the upper Mississippi valley is to

50

per cent,

Throughout the entire stock.
This means goods are being offered at half price.

MRS. M. BE RISC

H

eat fruit of its owu raising.

Corner Eighth Street and College Avenue.

One Thing aud Another.
I have found that selling good bright
straw at $4 a ton Is a great deal better
than burning It or lettingIt rot down
for fertilizer, says a Field and Farm
writer.

£
The profits of forestryare manifestly (y)0(KKK><XKXX)0«KKXHXKK)0(KI(HKXX)0<M>00000(K)0(KX)(KK><K>00000(KKKKKMHX>000<KXKMK)00
small. Land well suited to farm crops
cau seldom be profitablyused for forests.

CEMENT WALKS.

Press reports credit Germany with a
tremendous secret trust In beet sugar
which has forced the price down In
DO YOU
A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
England and other countries while it
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
keep* up the price In Germany and
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
there makes large profits.
Accordingto the report of the state for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
secretary of agriculture,Kansas thl*

WANT

year beat not only her own great record in the production of wheat, but the
record of every other state In the
Union.

Commercial peach growing Is now
said to be on a sure footing In Nebraska.

arastqo*

*

to close out

autumn apples. Thus it was thought
that hardy winter varietieswould be
Feeding Dairy Cattle.
unnecessary,as -the? summer fruit
The dairy cow should have grain evcould lie stored and take Its place.
ery day in the year, varying the amount
This, however, has not proved true iu
according to season and the stage of
practice. Most of tlie Uiisslau and
lactation, says the Ohio Farmer. Even
other hardy sorts have proved poorly
in tlie summer, with an abundant pasadr ‘?d to long keeping iu refrlgeruture, grain should be fed. although If
t>’.\ !<ate summer aud autumn varb
the pasture Is short the supplementary
et.es, like Oldenburg, Alexander and
food, besides grain, should be largely
Wealthy,can be held until midwinter,
of soiling crops. In feeding eorustalka
but cannot lie depeudedupon later than
the ration should lie balanced by also
that. Refrigeration does not make
feeding oats. |K?as. bran and cottonseed
poor apples good. The need for
meal. On this plan or any similarone
hardy winter apple of good quality is
a dairy herd may be built up that will
ly

P. Oosting
Citizens

Phone No. 884.

&

Sons.i,

192 West Twelfth Street,Holland.

(XXXXXXXXXKXMXMKXXXXXXXKXXXXXXKXX)000000000000<>0000<XXKXXX)00000000(!0000000

BnUk's Broaeklal
Itching hemorrhoids
May be employed for the alleviation plague of my life. Was almupt Wffd.
of Bronchitis,Coughs. Colds and like Doan's Ointment cured m*Mpnokl» and
ill heads (on six shenU. 10x12 Inches),
permanently, after doctors had failed."
luctlons of palntlnKM by Moran, maladies of the Throat and Lungs. 36
C. F Cornwell, Valley street,Saugeiby General Pas* e Hirer Depart- tablets10 cents.
ti s, N Y.
Chas D. Smith, Druegist,
it, Cbicaiso,MllwauKee & St. Paul
205
Hlvcr
St.,
Holland,
Mich.
ilway, wlll« le sent on r eelpt. of l!5
Chamber Sets, 10 pieces, for 12 00, at
snta Address F. A. Miller, General
Jno. K Klekintveld’sBazaar.
soger Agent. Chicago. -IH 50
Recollect, every purchaserat C. A.
OfttMd»r

JtS« leuon

.Ask

Stevenson’s jewelry store, will receive
ticketsfor the piano contest!

for F. M. C. Coffees.

AERATION OP MILK.

__

(in ten color*) nix beiutl-

foil,®
A

Effective Homemade Device For Thla

Purpose.
It Is somewhat difficult to properly
jml quickly cool down warm fresh
milk when set In the large cans, says a
Michigan farmer in Hoard’s Dairyman.
For this purpose the narrow shotgun
mns, 8 hy 20 Inches, are fur more pref-

1

GOOD STONE BOAT.

?HE
MIR

The dairy farmer ns n general thing
should raise his own stoek-thai is, the
It pays to use some standard device
Where one has to deni with hillsides for aerating ami coolingthe milk drawn heifers— says a correspondent of American Cultivator. Of course he should
1 wlir re land is very stony u boat fresh from the cows. The aeration of
get the tost males he can from the
i
: aers works very satisfactorily.
warm milk Is very Important when sev- most approved families or breeds and
A l
and Fireside correspondent eral cows are milked. For a small then select the most promisingheifer
has told of pne which he made, and quantity of milk in shotgun cans a calves from the best cows.
somebody iqay profit by his experi- homemade device can lie utilized.The
A considerableproportion of our most
accompanying cut illustratesits con- enterprisingdairymen, those who are In
ence:
struct inn and use.
The size of a boat for our hilly lands
a condition to do so. have their cows
Procure a good hand bellows and
fresh in milk from September on durneed not be over 3 by 8 or 9 feet. A
have a tinsmith solder on a small tin
mistake Is sometimes made choosing tube, with a “rose” attachmentat the ing the four succeeding mouths. This
too heavy material. 1 would rather bottom, somewhat like that shown at affords a good opportunity for raising
a fine lot of fall and winter calves that.
make another new light boat after the A in the cut. It represents a brace
If well eared for, will become large,
first one was worn out than to hamlle soldered on to make tin* attachment
thriftyanimals, which another spring,
over and oyer again, for several years more rigid. A clamp can be attached
ns the pastures become good, will be
perhaps, tlie extra amount of timber
fully able to cure for themselves.
that It Is ^ecessary to put into a boat
The raisingof calves in this manner
to make kt last a year or two longer.
is becoming quite an Industry of itself
Life is toj> short to waste strength that
where wilder dairying I • practiced. It
way. I Want to use tin* more porous or
Ki
comes at a time f the year when the
light tilnbors. such as whitewood.
work can be readily performedand in
Chestnut or pine, for floor and those
the best manner.
not ov'p* one and a half Inches thick.
To he the most successfulin tills busiThe r.-C'ng I make of the same mateness there an* some necessary condirial t\* and a half inches square. This
tions. These are comfortable quarters,
is hij’fenough. The higher they are
where the young animals can be kept
the iJue work it is to load on heavy
.A
dry and warm. This is very important,
stoml-jHiuiriiigrolling. For the same
ns they can hardly to expected to thrive
or do well In cold. dark, wet pens.
Plenty of bedding to keep them dry is
one of the requisites, and they should
he fed regularly with sweet, warm
milk. It may to sklmmilk after the
first few weeks or days even, with neither too little nor too much at a time.
Where separatorsare used on the farm
MILK ALBATOB.
or cold, deep setting of milk is practiced
at C to fasten to the edge of the can, these conditions can to successfully

Light, Baall? llawdlei and stnfllrlent. ly
/ erable.

Durable.

Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
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Cast-Iron Tank Heaters
FOR WOOD OR IRON TANKS.
It will last

wood

a

lifetime; takes any kind of fuel-soft coal,

water for 50 head of cattle at 5c per
day, and will pay for itself in one month on a fair-sized
dairy. The ashes can be flushed out with water. There is
no danger of fire and it is an absolutely safe heater. Try one.
or cobbs; heats

Mann Bone
This machine
Draft B—
C~

Flush, to

»

fiH

is recognized as the

standard cutter of the
A—

Cutler.

country. It

cuts

green bone and vegetables. Begin now

Furl doer, partly open.
wash ashes out at "A'*

to grind, and feed yaur chickens bones
for early

eggs.

It pays for itself in a

short time. Ask for catalogue.

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT
What can

he

more appropriate and useful than a nice Portland Cutter, Sleigh
Robe.

Bells, Fur Coat, Blanket or

Bob-Sleighs, Grinding Mills, Feed Cutters, Root Cutters, Pump and
Power Windmills. Come and examine our goods. Make our stores your
headquarters whe nin town.

A BTOSEBOAT.

ZEELAND -

H.

DE KRUIF

LUMBER

•

reason I don't want the runner* to be
higher than Is consistentwith strength.
I regard a thlcknesgof four inches sufficient, hut the kind of thnltcr should
be white oak. It will wear and not rot
out rery soon. A natural crook is to
ferred. When such a runner Is
worn off, strips of oak board
be nailed under for shoes, and
these are gone others again may
iled on if the boat is still good,
narrowerthe stoneboat the easier, tif course, It may be tipped over
wit If its load of stones. On our hillsides

HOLLAND

SHINGLES
LATH.

TheScoti-LugersLumberCo.
WE NOW HAVE ON rfAND

ABOUT

)

One Million feet of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.

HEMLOCK

Also several car-loads of bone-dry

PIECE-STUFF,

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress

BARN BOARDS,

Yellow Poplar

ROUGH SHEATHING,
DRESSED SHEATHING,

FINISHING LUMBER.

Etc. Etc.

>

Our Immense

Retail

Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock

SASH

FRAMES
Cornice Lumber,
Casings,
Mouldings,
Base, Etc.

and

FLOORING
CEILING,
GERMAN SIDING.

AND
WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.
of Building Materials.

PAINTS

LIME

Railway toad, Heath & Cement,
Doors. Screen Doors, WinStucco,
dow Screens — (Wheelers Milligan’sBest Prepared.
Pure Raw acd Boiled Oils,
Hair.
patent),in stock and made
Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc.
Brick, Etc.
to order.

WE DO

A

Office, 236 River Street, opp. Phoenix

GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.
Planing Mill,

HOLLAND, MICH.

SCOn-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

Winter Tourist

A

MAN

i

terire

full-blooded
men, are lacking.

fUMPS!

Cuba, Florida,
Points os the

have kindled the light of hope in many
a man’a face. They bring vigor to the

weak and ambition to the dc-KjiondenL
They permanentlycheck the weak*
eaing drains feed the nervea, enrich
the blood and make men over generally.

WOO per boa- 6 Iwxea $5.00. With a
OO order wcianue a written guarantee to refund the money if no cure be
effected. Book free. Veal. Medicine
Co.. Cleveland.Ohio.
W

Sold by Hcbcr Walsh, Druggist,Holland.

Houses and Land
FOR SALE.
Houses and land for sale at reasonable prices. Or will sell lots at
a very reasonablefigure; located on
Central Ave., from 20tli to 28 sts.
Lots from $05 to $75.

FBANK

i

BllKNNKKF.lt,

Cor. Central Ave. and 20tli Street,
Holland
42-48

Mich.

anil

All Islssd

HOW TO

WHEAT.

Cbu*» of Ktreukr Batter.

colic

The best form
Is

IH0N
P^MPS,

while she was in pasture, says Ameri- through the winter.

can Cultivator. The grain fed cows are
holding out much totter than the others in every ease, and two of them are
now giving thirty-two pounds of mill:
a day. while some of those that had no
grain while at pasture are not giving
quite half of that amount. Yet while
the pastures were flush the grain feed
did not seem to increase the yield or
to fasten the floor to the runners ami but little if at all.
the railingto the boat. Thus a boat
But he finds a differencein individual
can be made quickly. To draw by, cows. Some seem to need six or eight
either a hole may be mortised through pounds of grain a day to give most
the front plank large enough to admit profitable results, and others do totter
a piece of chain or a large clevis or an with three or four pounds than when
iron hook may be* I Milted on.
they have a large amount. Some of
them do best on a mixture of com and
oats ground together and others on
FEED
bran or shorts, but he likes a littlelinfbe Safest Way In Which to Give It seed meal every day. He believes In
to VuriouN AiiimnlM.
milking out the udder two or three
There are certain points to In* borne times before the cow freshens and
In riilml when one is commencing to gives a dose of physic a few days befeed wheat. Our domesticated animals fore to prevent constipation.
are all very fond of it. hut are not acItoldlnRIp t!i«a Milk.
customed lo eating it. Precautions
Tliis is a peculiar vice and one afshould consequentlyhe observed to
prevent accidents and disease from Its fected by many cows. Indeed there is
use. It is a matter of common observa- scarcely a herd in the country that
tion that when full fed horses are does not contain one or more cows that
changed from old to new oats they are are given to the habit of holding up
liable to attacks of Indigestion,colic their milk, says Hoard's Dairyman.
and founder. If such results follow the Such cows, as a rule, are possessed of
change from old lo new oats, how a highly nervous organization. They
much more likely are they to follow a are quite apt to take a prejudiceto cerradicalchange, such as that from oats tain persons ns milkers,or if spoken to
to wheat? For lids reason wheat harshly they can to easily thrown into
should at first be fed in small quanti- this unfortunatestate of mind and
ties. It should when possible Ik* mixed body. The easiest and surest remedy
with some other grain, and care should for such a habit that we have ever
be taken' to prevent any one animal tried is to set a palatable mess of food
from getting more than the quantity before the cow when we sit down to
milk her. Her mind is at once diverted
intended for it.
These precautions are especiallynec- from the act of milking, and she lets
essary when wheat Is fed to horses, ns down the milk naturally and freely.

WOODEN

Gulf Coast
Asd

often unload easily and quickly
I would not make a boat
to/ wide.
•It is well to use six bolts to bolt the
nnuers. plank or floor and the railing
together solidly, using one bolt at each
corner and one boh in the middle on
each side. The bolt heads must necessarily be let into the runner alwut one
tud a half inches from the bottom.
Aside from these six l»oltsI use spikes

ami so

these animals are peculiarly liable to
and other disturbances of the dlgestivb organs, accompaniedor followed by lamiuitls.Cattle, sheep and hogs
crowd each other from the
We keep on frequently
feeding troughs. In which ease some inbund all. kinds of dividuals obtain more than their share
and may firing on serious or fatal attacks of Indigestion.

Rates to

become* languid, irritableand 4c>
apoudeatthrough loaa of nerve vigor.
1 Life *ee»B a mockery. The courage,
['force,vigor and action which charao>

we
tbtiA

carriedout.
Where calves ore thus kept In a comfortable stable and fed milk until the
following spring they should become
such animals as the owner may well
to proud of. But mill: should not form
the entire ration. After a few weeks
they will commence to cat a little hay.
ami It should he fed to them regularly
and that of the best quality. If there is
a silo on the premises, the ensilage will
Grain For Cow*.
John Gould, who is called good au- to relishedand help to make a totter
thority on dairy products,says that ex- ration.
Not much grain need to fed. as it is
periments carefully made this year
essential
to develop the milking qualihave convinced1dm that a cow well
fed with grain all the season stores up ties rather than those of a beef tendena reserve that enables her to produce cy. A little bran or oats will not come
much longer a normal amount than one amiss. The Idea should be to keep
from which the grain was taken away them healthy, thrifty and growing all

though the bellows can be easily operated without. It may be necessary to
extend the tube of the bellows at 1>.
This arrangementwill work satisfactorily in quickly aeratinga can of
warm milk and can be done while the
can Is setting in water to cool down.
Have the cans in pure air when pumping air to the bottom of the cans.

in which to feed

wheat

to roll or grind It Into a coarse meal.

It may then Ih» fed alone or mixed with
oonmieal or ground oats. When ground
fine. It Is pasty and adheres to the
teeth, gums and cheeks, so that It is
not so readily masticated or eaten. In
the form of a coarse meal It Is relished
by all animals, it is In a condition to he
attacked by the digestive processes
whether thoroughly masticated or not.
and In most cases It gives the best results. Dr. Gilbert appears to have obtained totter resultsfrom whole than
from ground wheat when fed to sheep.
Sheep farmers may therefore experiment with whole wheat, but wheatmeal will certainly be found to give
totter results with all other kinds of
animals.— Dr. I). E. Salmon.

The

one

real cause of streaky but-

ter Is insufficient working, which causes

Irregulardistributionof the salt, says

Hoard's Dairyman. Unless the

salt

Is added uniformly there is liable to

be

Irregulardistribution,and ns the salt
has a deepening effect on the color any
parts of the butter insufficiently salted
appear as ll"ht streaks. Distributethe
salt over thi unworked butter as evenly as possible ami work the butter

BALANCED

WMr/m

In marketing my cream to fancy
trade 1 make capitalof the fact that (
use only well matured and well cured
foods for dairy cows, says an Ohio
farmer in American Agriculturist.Our
feed consists of clover hay and corn
stover fed whole at the rate of one part
of clover to two of stalks. Our grain
feed consists principallyof corn and
oats produced on the farm.
I try to balance the grain ration with
protein in Its cheapestmarket form,
as the prices may vary on oilmeal,
gluten or cottonseed. I think that most
modern idea dairymen feed too much
protein rather than not enough In proportion to tlie fatty foods. If less intensive methods were used in the feeding and stabling of cattle, we should
have much less tuberculosis, calf
scours, abortion ami disease generally
in our herds. Fleuty of tlie more natural foods, plenty of exercise nud fresh
air are good agents with which to combat disease.

A SIo>iNUcliii«i>(iNRadon.
The following grain mixtures are given by the Massachusettsexperimen
station as desirable rations for dair*
cattle, together with the daily ration
of each to to fed in connection wit*
the coarse forage on the farm. These
should all to mixed before feeding:
Six to 7 quarts per day of 100 pounds
cottonseed,gluten or linseed meal, 125
pounds flour middlings.100 pounds
wheat bran or mixed feed; 8 quarts of
250 pounds gluten feed. 100 pounds
wheat bran or mixed feed; 5 to 0 quarts
gluten feed daily scattered on the
silage; 0 to 8 quarts daily of 100

pounds fine middlings.100 pounds
brewer’s grain or malt sprouts; 0 to 7
quarts of 100 pounds cottonseed or
gluten meal. 150 pounds corn or hominy meal, 100 pounds wheat bran or
mixed feed; 4 to 0 quarts of 100 pounds
gluten feed. 100 pounds wheat bran or
mixed feed; 4 quarts of 100 pounds
gluten feed, 100 pounds hominy feed.

Kailua For Milk Cow*.
Professor Thomas Shaw of the Minthoroughly,and there will be no
An well as jiointsin
streaks. A second working after the nesota experiment station suggests that
Irwn Pipes,
butter has been allowed to stand a the grain ration for milk cows should
Texas and California,
short time -s sometimes doue to pre- to “what U now known as succotash”
Dijive Well
and that If this should to grown so that
vent streak! ness.
VIA
Points,
one part would to wheat, two parts
oats ground together and the three
Is Ike Cow Stable.
Sewer Pipes and
The cows’ stable should bare light, parts added to one-fourth part of cornDiVin Tile.
ventilation, cleansing,drainage, no of- meal the ration would be a good one.
fensive ma er allowed about the sta- It might to all right for his general
Al^o deal in
Continuing until APRIL 30, 1002, tickets will
ble, sufficient supply of pure water and purpose cow that he Is so fond of praisbe on aale from all point* on the “ Rig Four
WINDMILLS.
wholesome food for the cows, says an ing, but it is not a ration for a milk
Route," good for return (manage until MAY 31.
Ohio doctor in Farm and Home. No cow or a butter cow, says American
1902.
dairyman should to so negligent as to* Cultivator.Give us three quarts of
Take Advantage of the tow Bates
to responsiblefor the transmission of wheat bran, one quart of cornmeal at t
disease through the sale of milk for the one quart of cottonseed meal, and we
and tong Return Limit
want of cleanliness.Our tost authori- can get more milk and make 50 per cent
For full Information and particularaas to Tyler
ties claim that the danger from cow tu- more butter from a good cow than can
rates, ticket*, limit*, etc., call on agents “Rig
Corn Grower* and fttoekmen.
berculosisis small compared with the be made from the above ration, and we
Four" Route, or address the undersigned.
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
It Is announced that the corn growdanger which may occur from unclean- think at less cost, though we have not
W P DKPPF
ers' and stockmen's convention of IlliVVARRKN .1. LYNCH, ‘ A**t. O. P. A T. A. Telephone No. 38.
lincss and improper sanitary conditions figured It out at present prices.
nois farmers will be held at the UniUen. Pa**. A Tkt. Agt.
about the dairy.
Cows Like Variety In Food.
Ciucinnati.O.
versity of Illinois the last two weeks
K. R. A. KELLUM, Ander*on, lad.
The feeder should study to give cows
In January, 1902.
Properl?' Dnlaneed Food.
as great variety of food as possible.
Upholstering.
Cows should lie fed a properly bal- They love a variety as well as we do
..
.....
.... I do upholstering and can give you Some loss in the flax crop of the anced ration. Experiencehas demonDoe* your Stomach trouble you?
Are your
and if allowed freedom to get a variety
Bowel* regular? Are you Bllllousf
iiiiiious?..... .... good work at reasonableprices. Call northwestby weather conditions just
stratedthgt tin* proportionof digestible will have it and do much better than if
after harvest Is reported by Orange
S
or
and 1
protein and carbohydratesshould be confined to one or two kinds of feed, no
i i iq—
Billiousnesti, Headache. | worl{'
U M. HANSON, Judd Fanner, which reduces the crop
about as one to (ire and a half or six.
matter how good those foods may to.
46c per bottle at Ueber \v slab’s Drug Store. 337 W. 10th street, Holland.

Southern Winter Resorts,

BIC FOBS ROUTE,

Van landegend
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estimate to 26,517,000 bushels.
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-Gall for F. M. C. Coffees.

Major Scranton Cirri* jJSh§ ri riM j
MUs Grace Nlbbelink held the lueky G. A. R. will Hold Itt regmar maetiof
on Friday evening, Jantmry S, at 7
ticket which took the doll given away
o'clock.
There will be ijstaJUtion'of
at Paul A. Htokctce’sbazaar on Christ-

HapnNiiwYear
1902

officers after the business session.

mas.

who has been
struggling along with defective
sight, when a pair of our glasses is
fitted to their eyes. Such a person
takes a new lease of life.
Will be for any person

li

Last night the stor^i which bud
agreed
to remain open*eveoiogs
for,
try to plat his property on the north
- JI1 T
Christmas
week,
were
sgaln
closed
and
side of the bay and sell lots to boys on
will be after this except on Tuesday and
an easy payment plan.
John C. Duntou of Grand Rapids will

'

Saturday evenings.
Gysbert De Leeuw and wife, mention

OF ALL OUR

The Methodists will hold services at*
made two weeks
the First Reformed church Sunday1
ago, will leave for the NetherlsAdsin
evening, Rev. Peter Marsiljepreach
a few days.
ing. There will be no mojrnlng services
Derk Kamperman died at Zeeland as Rev. A. Clarke is visiting at CharleFriday, aged b" years. Mrs. Zuel, also voix.
SCIKMT1P1C OPTICIAN.
of Zeeland, died the same day, aged 70
U East Eighth Street,
Hollamu.
Thu county books were inspected
years.
this week by Messrs. Brusse of tbie
A little stepdaughter of N. Slater of
city, Van Noord of Jamestown, HubSaugatuckwas nearly frozen to death bard of Georgetown and Durham of
white on her way to school one day dur*
Pulkton, they comprising tbe finance
ing the recent cold snap.
committee
of the board of supervisors.
of dainty Jewelry.
Mrs. Amelia Meyer of this city,
Several Hamiituupeople were severewhose son was a soldier in the war with
ly bruised while coasting by losing oonSpain, has been granted a pension of trol of the sleigh and going ifvtr a fif0 limit to our willingnessto show
$12.
it.
teen foot embankment, one evening this
Miss Carrie Karsten and Henry Leem- week.
0 question as to the fairness o! kuii of Oiwlburg, Wis., will be married Charles Hay of Saugatuck rias arretour prices.
New Year's day at the home of the ted this week on the charge
gam
bride's parents,Rev. and Mrs. J. H.
bling, tbe complaint being madL by 1).
Karsten, Land street.
0 equal to our Watch stock.
D. Stockhao. It is alleged tbaiStook*
At Hope church Sunday evening a ban was beaten out of money iftiileIn
beautiful Christmas cantata was ren- tbe saloon of D. tilom. Tbe aocLed is
0 shortcoming in our guarantees. dered. At the Third Reformed church out on bail and will have a hea&ig In
a Christmas entertainmentwas given Justice Van Dureu’s court next ffiburaon Monday evening.

examination fbre
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Out Sale

Closing-

of whose marriage was

I

W. R. STEVENSON

Ladies’

Capes and Jackets

AND CHILDREN’S JACKETS.

0

N
N

$14.00 Jackets now

12.00 Jackets now ................ 9.00
10.50

day.

repairing too difficult for us.

0

$14.00 Capes now

old stock to dispose of.

10.00 Capes now .................. 8.00

.

infant child of

The funeral took place Tuesday, Rev.

Adam

GEO. H. HUIZINGA
36 E. Eighth Si.

LUtof advertised letters at the Holland postofflee for the week ending
Dec. 27: Lawrence Borst, Clair Ganyard, Clarence Honey, A1 Myers, Nitt
Pront, Mrs. John T. Wilson.

6.60 Capes now .................. 6.00
$

ven, 3 iu Zeeland village, 3 in
1

Clarke officlatiug.

in Talimage, 2 in

town, 3 in

•$ 1.50

Olivu

.

..

Holland,2 in Gtlorge
Crockery, 3 in Chester* 1 in

Bleudon, 2 in Allendale. Fifteeniff tbe
victims were 45 years of age and Aver.

and Rev. C. Kuiper, Mr. and Mrs.’

Maulius.

- • •

in

Marriagelicenses have been granted A party composed of Fred Beei wkes,
to Leonard Lemmen of Laketown and John J. Rutgers and family, C eorgu
Jennie Genzing of Fillmore: Henry Vol- He in; veld and D Roosieofromthhcity,
kers and Johanna Wiegeriuk, both of Miss Anna Zaalmink of Central’Park

LOCALISMS.

2.25 Children’s Jackets now

Spring Lake

Robinson, 3 in Polkton, 2 iu

Jamestown,2

..................$11.00

11.75 Capes now .................. 9.60

There were 45 deaths In Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. R
E. Johnson, residing on the north side county during the month of November.
Nine in Holland City, 4 in Grand. Haof the bay, died unexpectedlyMonday.
The

ackets now ................ '8.00

6.25 Jackets now ................ 4.76

1

0

J

7.75 Jackets now ............... 6.00

W

1

$10.00

................

41 Kant Eiyhth Street, HollmuL

Hun

ry St rubbing, John

Scabbing and Miss
Dr. D. G. Cook returnedfrom New
Grace and Effie Brinkman of GraafYork city Saturday night where he
A HAP1J V NEW YEAR TO AI.L. finished u post graduate course in the schap, visited Mr. and Mrs. H. Beckman in Laketown on Christmas evenThe piano contest closes to morrow, New York Post Graduate College and
ing.

Saturday, noon sba^p.

The
is

C. L.

Hospital.

King & Cj. basket factory
yards

still con-

local factories were closed on

Christmasday and will be closed on

New

Year’s day.

The

of St. Paul, Minn.,

arrived here a few days ago.

He

employees of the Cappon

&

The electricrailway company this
week made the connectionsof their
tracks east of River street and the new-

will

spend several weeks in Michigan with

tinues to be scarce.

The

Workman

with the Great Northern Railway Co.,

closed for the holidays.
Soft coal in the local

R. E.

headquarters at Grand Rapids.

ly built

truck west of River street.
freight house on w^st
161

Work on the

Eighth street will be pushed as rapid
Marshal Kamferbeekarrestedtwo
as pocsible. Three fine new expres
hoboes who were making a disturbance
cars were received a few days ago. Id
a few evenings ago. In Justice Van
appearance these cars are somewhat
Duren’s court they were given 15 days

\

For 1902

similar to a passenger car.
Bertsch Leather Co. received the usual
at the county stone pile.
Christmas turkey.
Fred W'ade was one of a jury that
Deputy marshal Peter Bos arrested a
awarded damages in a condemnation
A family reunion took place Christyouug man from SaugatuckTuesday on
mas day at the home of E. Van der
suit at Macatawa Park Thursday. It
the charge of assault and battery, comVeen, West Ninth street.
was desired to make a drain from Kelplaint being made by William Dieters.
There was a reunion of the Van Re* It cost him $5 in Justice Van Duren’s ley’s Lake to Macatawa Bay and tbe
park associationrefused tbe privilege
genmortor family at Macatawa Park on court.
of crossing their land. Tbe drain was
Christmasday.
The Holland City State Bank has put put across, however, and the jury
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hieftje, in 72 safety deposit boxes which can be
awarded $1.00 damages to tbe associaEast Tenth street,on Wednesday— a rented for from $2 50 to $4 per year, action. —Saugatuck Commercial.
daughter,
cording to size. It is a great conveniA large and enthusiastic meeting in
Mrs. Frederick Cooper, formerly re- ence for people who desire to store valthe interests of the Boer cause took
siding here, died at Muskegon on Satur- uable papers iu a safe place.
place at the Ninth street Christian Reday, aged 02 years.
“Dutch” Molegraaf was arrested formed church on Wednesday. A petiMiss Addle Fairbanks of West Fif- Saturday ou complaint of H. Vau Dyk,
tion uoking that the Presidentof the
teenth street, who has been ill for some the contractor,charginghim with asUnited Statesaud tbe Queen of Bo land
time, is in u critical condition.
sault and battery.He plead guilty and
be appointed a arbitratorsto settle the
Richard York, whose parents reside paid $20 fine in Justice Vau Duren’s matterg between England and the
here, died at Grand Rapids Sunday court.
Boers, was circulated and. signed by
aged 29 years.
The pension board has been reorgan- nearly all.

Write This

Notier <& Co.

son.

Mrs. Harriet Dutchcr, the

rescue

Bobbie, the four year old son of Mr. worker, has secured as members of the
Kleft, East Eighth local committee Miss Jennie Kremers,

and Mrs. John

Clothing and Shoes.

Sell

workmen and has
finish

found

in

all

the style,

lit

and

Their stock of shoes is larger than

dent, John Stekctee secretary and
treasurer, Henry Geerlings, Jr., chorister, Minnie Schoon and Ella Winters
organists,and Peter De Spelder,John
Dinkeiooand James Westveer as librarians. The school collected9243 the
past year of which $107 will be used for
expenses and the balance for foreign

most exclusive shoe

.stores carry.

Their prices are right— not reduced
prices, but low prices for the best goods,
the best styles and the best

C. Vau der Heuvel figured iu a run- office of the G. R. H. & L. M. R’y Co.
The pupils of the differentgrades of
the city schools took part in inter- away Monday evening. While driving as stenographer and chief clerk, has acon River street near Eighth street, one cepted a position in the officeof the Otesting programs Friday afternoon.
of tbe cutter runners caught in the tawa FurnitureCo. While with the
An additionalcarrier was employed
railway track and be was thrown out railway company he baa shown himself
by the postofficedelivering Christmas
The horse ran south into tbe country to be a young man of more than ordinparcels part of this week.
where it was caught by John Vau Zan- ary ability and he will prove a valuable

Holland.

Sixteen degrees below zero was the

sell.

higher priced garments.

Mrs. Samuel Habing, Dr. J. A. Mabbs
and Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore.The league
represented by Mrs. Dutcher is doing mission work.
coldest reported here during the cold
good
work.
spell.
street, died Saturday from lung fever.

New Leaf

Their clothing is made by the best

that the peach ized with Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring
The First Reformed church Sunday
buds are in excellent shape for with- Lake a» president, Dr. H. Kremers school elected L. Schoon superintentreasurer,Dr. J. A. Mabbs secretary.
standing severe weather.
will he at the office of Dr.

on the

They guarantee everything they

Peach growers say

Born to Alderman and Mrs. James The meetings
Kole, Seventh street,on Monday— a Kremers.

Down

Their number

is

27

workmanship.

/

West Eighth street,

Charles Floyd, who has been in the

Closing out sale of all ladies capes, ten.
jackets and childrensjackets at Du Mez

Bros. Now is your time
garment cheap.

to

buy

a

good

A happy new

When I need

clothing

—

to

day,

to-

morrow, next week, next month, next
year, any time,

all

the time—

I’ll

trade at

aldition to the efficient office force of

this satisfaceory store.

year 1902 will be for any the furniturecompany.

one sufferingfrom defective vision

who

goes to W. R. Stevenson, the

!

op4 .

^o,

Tbe G. A. R. Post elected officers at
follows: Commander, D.

B. K. Van

Have your teeth attended to in time and has his teyes examined and corRialto; Senior Vice, P. H. McBride;
and you will have years of service from rectly fitted with glasses and then be
Junior Vice, John Kramer; Quarterthem. Read ad of Devries, the den* able to go through the coming year
master, John Van Anrooy; Surgeon,
list.
with every injoymeot due lo perfect vis- Geo. Eckels; Chaplain,P. H. Wilms:
People who have occasion to lake the ion. Read his ad.
Officer of the Day, P. De Feyter; Officer
midnight train for Chicago should note
Be sure and read John Vaudcrsluis* of the Guard, Geo. Edgeler; Guard, M.
that the train now leaves at 12:50, fif*
announcement this week. You can get Mulder; Delegate to state encampment
teen minutes earlier than formerly.
some rare bargains iu remnants and G. Van Schelveo;Alternate, D. H.
The Grand Haven State Bank in broken lines of goods. During the com- Clark.
which several Holland people are inter- ing week will be general clean up sale.
A good story is told on one of the
ested, has been authorized to commence Some capes at i off the regular price.
conductors on the electric road. Durbusiness with a capital stock of ifc.'IO.OOU. Also gents’ 29c shirts and drawers at
ing the severe cold weather while at
In the notice last week of the death 19 cents each.
Jamestown he found it necessary to
of Leonard Irving Van Pelt, it should
At tbe Sunday school Christmas en- have water for the car heater. With u
have stated that the remains were laid tertainment at Hope church on Monday
new coal scuttleiu hand he went the
Ann (ml Mnetlug of the Ntockholder* of
with his father and grandfather.
night a fine program was rendered by
the Wnverly atone Coiupniiy.
rounds of all the pumps in sight but
A. C. V. R.
VIA THE
Gerrit Meeboer and Effie Hall were the young people,and music under the found them all frozen. He then went
Thu regular annual meeting of the
married Wednesday at the home of Mr. able management of Prof. J. B. Nykork. to the creamery, found a pump and bestockholders of the Waverly Stone Co.,
for the election of directors andthe transand Mrs. B. Hall, Eighth street, Rev. After the exercisesProf. J. T. Bergen, gan pumping, not taking notice of what
action of such other business as may
Ad'tm Clarke officiating.
the pastor, was presented with a beauREDUCED
RATES.
he was tilling his scuttlewith. When
properly come before it, will bo held at
The steamer Soo City of the Graham tiful set of table china and silverware. he did look he found the coal scuttle For tbe holiday season. One and one- Us office in the city of Holland,on
Maurice F. O’Connor, of the general nearly filled with nice buttermilk.He third fare ffor round trip between all Tuesday, the seventh day of January,
& Morton line will be greatly altered in
stations and to points on connecting A. D. 1902, at ten o’clock in the foreher cabin and other interior arrange- recruitingservice of tbe U. S. army, hastelyemptied the scuttle and hurried
lines. Tickets on sale Dec. 24 and 25 noon of said day.
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work
ments.
isjat room 19 Hotel Holland. Able to his car.
uod Dec. 30 and Jan. 1. Good to reT
H. H. Pope, Pres.
of all kinds.
turn up to and including Jan. 2, 1902.
Wm. J. Garrod, Sec’y.
James H. Purdy was presentedwith bodied men of good character are
Half the ilia that mao is heir to come Ask agents for particulars.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18, 1901. 49 51
a deed of a fine lot at Waukazoo Park wanted, between tbe ages of 18 and 35
Gold and Plastic Fillings.
from iodigeatioo. Burdock Blood Bitae a Christmas present by the owners of years. Further information can be bad
ters
strengthens
and
tones
the
stomach;
the park.
Over Ed. Vaupell’s Harness Shop.
I by applying to him.
makes indigestionimpossible.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
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